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A PARISH AWAKENING.

[M r . E ditor  :—I  couldn’t help thinking 
you hit us laymen a little hard by your play
ful but rather “biting” sarcasm in your issue 
of -Tune 18, on a certain pungent remedy for 
“sleeping in meeting.” As there are two 
sides to almost every question, I  venture to 
send you a few lines, as indicative of a coun
ter remedy in some of those chronic cases.— 
G. K.]

A country parson, rather prosy,
W ith hearers found too often dozy.
One week-day with a neighbor meeting,.

. Was led to give this kindly greeting : 
“Your ‘oft infirmity’ I ’ve noted, '
In house of prayer, to God devoted;' 
And thought, friend Roger, of a way 
To honor more God’s holy day—
If  drowsy nature will have power 
To lull you in the sermon h o u r lp  
Which is, that something you should smell 
When coming o’er you such a spell;

. And, though a stimulant, e’en take 
A pinch of snuff, to keep awake,”

- Quoth Roger, “ What you, say is true,
I  oft feel drowsy in my pew;
And know that, in the house of God, 
’Tis not becoming thus to nod. |
Yet I ’ve no fancy for the weed.
To use in such a time of need, *
And, rather than resort to snuffing, 
Incline to chewing or to puffing.
Rut, Parson, can’t we this eschew,
In mode both fit for me and you? 
Suppose you put, for all such stuff,
In sermons some good “Gospel snuff!”

! — Con gregation  a list  .

öfiomramticatiiras.
For the American Lutheran. 

He Knew no Sin,

highest

The temptations of Our Saviour, and the 
commendation in Scripture given him for over 
coming, it is affirmed, teach the possibility of 
Christ committing sin. That the virtue of 
Christ in resisting steadfastly ; all the tempta
tions to sin, acquires its real value only on the 
admission that, he couM have sinned. Is the 
inference and conclusion the best possible in 
either Case ?

The temptation of Christ as found in Matt.
4 : 1- 10, need not- necessarily mean anything 
more than it teaches, the historial fact, Satan 
placing Christ on trial, Satan’s ignorance of 
the true character of Christ, and instead of 
inferring the possibility of sin from this temp
tation, it seems far preferable to, draw the in
ference of impossibility,'‘since the latter is 
the true result against the most severo forcé’ 
brought to prove him. It was impossible for 
hint to fall and the devil found it such, per
haps, to his sorrow. To claim that the real 
value of Christ’s virtue necessarily rests upon 
an admission that he could have sinned; dsV in 
my humble judgment simply absurd. . Is it 
not just as possible that the teal value of 
Christ’s virtue' in feSisting' temptation, may 
rest upon theTact1 that he Was above' sin ?— 
Would this necessarily destroy the freedom of 
liis choice ? has it in fact anything to do with 
his freedom of choice ? Nothing;'. Amid ev
ery temptation,- he : Stands forth unaffected, 
invulnerable. Is the Sovrfflgaty of the divine 
will impaired because the disposition of choice 
is above sin ? 1 Must it be possible for God to 
sin in order that hisr adorable^ character and 
works and acts may ever declare the
consummation of virtue ?

Christ knew. UÓ sin. I t  was impossible for 
him to have sinned. Admit that Jesus Christ 
could have sinned, and what glaring absurdi
ties creep forth.

The adorable Saviour, the Son of God, not 
created, but begotten. The Lamb slain from 
the foundation of the World, one of the ever 
blessed three, possible for him to have sinned! 
Yea, he might have.fallen ! I t  might have 
been ! ‘ -  -  -  Be astonished, O; ye
heavens'! How near did ye come to uttey de
struction. ? Tremble, Oh ye earth ! How 
near did your most devoted scheme almost be
come your greatest --------- • The Trinity
might not have been, one part of the Triune 
God might havé become the chief of devils, 
Jesus the Righteous' might have been the 
worst of sinners.

But the theologian only claims that it was 
possible that Jesus Christ, as man, Could have 
sinned. Does this contortion of the subject 
destroy the caricature of the position? Are 
the absurd results ,in the event; pf the.sinning 
thus obviated ? The possibility of Christ as 
man to have committed sin, possible for him 
to have committed sin as the mán and not as 
the God. The only reason why.;as.man it was 
impossible for him to sim, because , he was 
God. , The Sayiout on whom I  believe, to 
whom I  commit my salvation, whom I  adore, 
is’ presented to me in the Bible, as one above 
the possibility of sin, thus he has ever beeu, 
is now, and ever will thus remain, blessed for
ever, to the glory of God the Father.

A .D .K .E .

For the American Lutheran,
Tile Propagandists o f Romanism in 

tlie United States. No. S.

The real physical presence of the body of 
the Lord Jesus in the Holy Supper, is abund 
antly taught in all Catholic hooks on theology 
In Tract No. 12, it is clearly and distinctly 
set forth. We also find in Tract No. 18, call
ed “The Gospel Church,” the following lan
guage on page 5, “The Catholic church tea
ches that an authorized ministry, with a legit 
imate form of words, and the use of water, 
can wash away the disgrace of the fall from 
the soul, restore it to perfect beauty and sane 
tity, and make it a child of God, and an heir 
of the kingdom of heaven.”

She maintains that under similar circum
stances, she can change the substance of bread 
and wine, into the body and blood of the liv
ing Jesus, “the accidents, or appearances of 
bread and wine remaining.” This corres
ponds with the creed of Pius VI., who has 
embodied the main points of the council of 
Trent into a confession, which is everywhere 
admitted as the true creed of the Catholic 
church. In Article 17, of the creed of Pius 
V j., “The church believes and teaches that 
in the most holy sacrament of the Eucharist, 
there is really and substantially the body and 
blood, together with the soul and divinity of 
our Lord Jesus Christ; and that there is a con 
version of tlie whole substance of the bread 
into the body, and of the whole substance of 
the wine into the blood, which conversion the 
Catholic church calls Transubstantiation.”—

We propose now to examine this corner
stone of Romanistn in the light of history, 
reason and Scripture.

Of all the un:Seriptural and absurd dog
mas of Rome, this is perhaps the most ab
surd. But it appears doctrines are venerated 
in that church in proportion to their absurdi
ty. In  the light of history this doctrine has

_-Many people will feel sad to know that
Williàin M. Cdoper, oi Philadelphia, whose 
name wns honorably famous . during the war 
as tlie liberal founder'.of the “ Cooper-Shop 
Volunteer Refreshment Saloon,” has allowed 
himself to enter the notorious ‘Whisky Ring, 
and with several others has been sentenced to 
a, year’s  imprisonment for defrauding the gov 
ernment. Alas, that it j r  always so easy to 
losc a good name when it is often , so hard to 
win one— Ex.

no support from antiquity. The saint wor
ship, baptismal regeneration and other un- 
Sefiptural errors of Romanism are much old
er. We know from all concurrent church 
history that in the 9th century the church 
was much excited on this subject. There were 
then no settled views, the church fathers on 
this as. .on nearly all other subjects were divi
ded, and up to that time the church had nev
er defined her position on this point: - The 
controversy ran high during the early part of 
the 9th century. A learned monk %  the 
name o f  Paschasius Redbertus in the 9th 
century first invented this doctrine as now 
taught by the church of Rome. John Scotus 
Erigena, perhaps the most learned and en
lightened man of the 9th century, and a lear
ned monk by the name of Ratramnus, oppos
ed the absurd theory of Paschasius; But it 
appears that at that time the more absurd and 
un-Sci’iptural-a theory was, the more favor it 
would have in the eyes of the church. I t  
was just the right time for the introduction of 
such a theological monstrosity. In the 11th 
century.,Berengarius of Tours, a sharp, keen 
theologian, wrote against this doctrine, but he 
was borne down by the ignorance , and super
stition of the church, and in the 13th centu
ry, at the 4th council pf. ihe Lateran, (1215,) 
il was made an article of faith in the church 
of Rome. The inventor of the word Tran- 
substantiation, is supposed to have been Hil- 
debert. Bishop of Mans. This same doctrine 
was reaffirmed at the council of Trent: in 1547. 
We of Course admit that prior to the‘8th  cen 
ttiry, a great variety of absurd and un-Script- 
nral notions about the presence of the Lord 
in the Holy Supper, were entertained by the 
church fathers, whose boasted unanimous con
sent is nothing but a flimsy figment. History 
then, is against this doctrine, it does not exist 
for the first 800 years,of the Christian church. 
This is strong, presumptive evidence against 
it.'. Luther rejected the doctrine, of Transub
stantiation, but as some think did not. _ 
quite far enough away from some of his early. 
Romanistic impressions. Melanchthoa,,Zwin- 
gie., Eeolampadius, Earel and Calvin leaped 
the ditch, and cleared themsely.es of these mon 
strous errors.

How does this doctrine look in the light of 
reason ? Here is a bit of flour and water, 
called a wafer ; the priest has consecrated it, 
and by that act has changed it into the body 
of our Lord Jesus. I t  is true, it still posses
ses the appearance of a, wafer, but it is no 
longer a wafer, it is the body of Christ, the 
very body that was born of the Virgin Mary; 
that was crucified, and that ascended into hea 
ven. Now, all my senses tell me that this is 
a wafer, my sight, taste, touch and smell tell 
me that it is a wafer, and nothing else. I t  
cannot be that all my senses deceive me. But 
the church of Rome tells me, it is the body 
of Christ, and this I  must believe or be brand 
ed as a heretic, or an infidel.,. Suppose when 
mixing, up the .flour and water, we were to mix 
up with them a grain or two of arsenic, or 
strichnine, and inform tlie:priest after he had 
changed it  into the body of Christ. Would 
that priest eat it or give it to his friends ?— 
No, far from it. And why not ? Simply be
cause he has no confidence in his own absurd 
doctrines. He knows well enough that it is a 
wafer, and not; the body of Christ merely un
der the appearance of a wafer. Or suppose 
we drop a consecrated wafer into a tumbler of 
water, and leave it stand a month or two and 
what becomes of i t?  Does it not putrify,and 
will it not in a state of pntvscence produce 
maggots? Can the body of our Lord see cor 
ruption ? But the Propagandists tell us it is 
a mystery, and we must receive it as such, and 
that our reason has nothing to do with this 
sublime mystery, that all things are j possible 
with God. This we all admit, and if  Christ 
had told us that the bread was turned into his

body, we would believe it. But Christ never 
said so. This brings ns to notice what the 
Bible says about this institution.

On this subject Romanism and the Bible 
are as fa apart as the poles. Here is the Bi
ble account. “Jesus took bread, and blessed 
it, and gave it to his disciples, saying, Take 
eat, this is my body,” and again, “Do this in 
remembrance of me.” The whole erroneous 
system of Romanism is built upon the expres
sion, “This is my body.” Let us then exam
ine this form of expression. Did Christ in
tend his disciples to understand him in a lite
ral sense ? He said also, “ I  am the door,” 
and “I  am the vine,” “ I  am the good Shep
herd.” Now what did Christ mean by these 
expressions ? Was there any danger that his 
disciples, who were men of ordinary ea pacify 
and good sound sense, would misunderstand 
him, and believe that the Lord Jesus was turn 
ed into wood, or transformed into a living bone 
fide shepherd ? Not at all, for they under
stood the nature of figurative language. J e 
sus had just celebrated the Feast of the Pass 
over, as was customary with the Jews, and 
when he was done with that, he instituted the 
Holy Supper. I t  is said that when the guests 
were all seated, or reclining round the table, 
and everything was ready, one of the young
er members of the family would rise up, and 
point to the lamb on the table, and say,— 
“What is this ?” The host, who was called 
the Architrickinos, or the chief of a three 
cornered table, also called the master of the 
feast, would answer, ‘‘This is the lamb that 
our fathers ate in Egypt, in the house of bond 
age.” W hat would the guests understand by 
such language ? Would they understand that 
that was the identical lamb that their fa
thers ate in Egypt ? Would they not rather 
understand it to be an emblem, a representa
tion of the original lamb ? How then could 
they understand Jesus.on this occasion in any 
other way ? There he was before them, yet 
uncrucified, or his body yet unbroken, with a 
bit of broken bread in his hand, saying,— 
“ Take eat, this is my body,” meaning of 
course that it was to represent his body which 
like that bread was to be broken. But Ro
manism says this is a perpetual miracle. Non
sense, the Bible nowhere gives any such inti
mation. Paul, reiterating the words of the 
institution, gives no hint that there was any 
miracle about it. This is nothing more than 
a plain, simple transaction. I t  is to be done 
in remembrance of Christ, to remind us of his
s u f f e r in g s  a n d  d e a t h .  W o  arG  bO tli to  o a t  lilts

bread and drink the wine. The Romanists 
have not Scripture, reason nor common sense 
in withholding the. cup from,the people. To 
adore or worship the consecrated wafer is 
therefore idolatry, and idolatry of the most 
stupid and degraded kind. The Mass in the 
Romish church is supposed to be a representa 
tion of the passion of Christ, so that every 
action o f the priest in saying the Mass, or con 
secrating the bread and wine, is intended to 
represent some part of the Saviour’s* suffering 
and death. This is looked upon as the poetry 
of the Roman Catholic religion. But this is 
nothing more than . a priestly farce, there is 
nothing of it in the Bible. In  fact the whole 
system, as believed and practiced by the 
church of Rome is an utter perversion of the 
beautiful and soul-refreshing ordinance which 
Christ instituted to strengthen and refresh the 
souls of his people. Romanism destroys and 
pollutes everything it touches.

R. W.

OUR PREACHERS.

“A good preacher should have these pro 
perties and virtues : First, to teach systemat 
ically; secondly, he should be eloquent; 
thirdly, he should have ready w it; fourthly, 
he should have a good voice; fifthly, mem
ory; sixthly, he should know when to make 
an end; seventhly, he should be sure of his 
doctrine; eighthly, he should venture'and en
gage body and blood, wealth and honor, in the 
W ord; ninthly, he should suffer himself to 
be mocked and jeered of every one.

“The defects in a preacher are soon spied.; 
let a preacher be endued with ten virtues, and 
but one fault, yet this one fault will eclipse 
darken all his virtues and gifts, so evil is the 
.world in these times. Dr. Justus Jonas has 
all the good virtues and qualities a man may 
have, yet, merely because he hums and spits, 
the people cannot bear that good and honest 
man.”— Luther’s Table Talk.

MENNONSTES.

T h e  annual Mennonite Conference of O., 
was held, according to previous appointment, 
at Nold’s Meeting-house, in Columbiana Co., 
on Friday, May 15th; where upwards of thir
ty bishops, ministers, and deacons, from Ohio, 
Indiana, Pennsylvania, and Canada, were 
pnesent. From a report in the “Herald of 
Truth,” *a Mennonite paper published at 
Elkhart, Ind., we learn that, among the reso
lutions adopted, were the following :

“The doctrine of a non-resistant Christian
ity, in all cases, be ctrefully mantained and 
observed, not only in regard to the taking of 
the sword, going to law, etc., but in our whole 
walk and conversation.”

In  the election of ministers; : the Church 
shall seek to find men who are discerning, 
well grounded in the faith, and who are dis
tinguished for pious arid virtuous lives. Such 
men shall ihen be nominated as candidates, 
who shall be well examined as to whether 
they are well grounded both in faith and doc
trine, after which the Required number shall 
be chosen by lot.

“If a brother -or sister shall marry out of 
the Church, it shall be considered not only as 
a transgression against - the rules of the 
Church, but also as a transgression against 
the Word of God. This they shall acknowl
edge and confess before they can again be re
ceived into the Church.”

“Tn regard as to whether a brother or sis
ter in case of adultery, may bo divorced, it 
was unanimously agreed • 'th a t the Gospel 
gives us no license to take’ a writing of di
vorcement. Neither have we any right, in 
such a ease, to marry again.”

“We must be a people separted from the 
world. We must take no partin  the elections. 
Secret societies we must avoid. Neither 
should brethren devote themselves to the pur
chasing and selling of patent-rights.”

%  fu lp t,
Preaching with the Preacher. -

j t  rac&itl.

The Fulton Street Prayer-Meeting
Many brethren from abroad have lately a t

tended, and their remarks and prayers have 
imparted interest to the meetings. A brother 
from Philadelphia referred to the gracious re
vivals which have occurred and are still in 
progress. He said that it appeared, from 
statements made in a daily paper, there had 
been, during nine weeks, sixty-eight thousand 
reported as converted—and in one of those 
weeks fourteen thousand had joined the army 
of the Lord. He spoke of the nbon prayer- 
meeting in Philadelphia, which he said pray
ed for this, and he requested the prayers of 
this meeting for the prosperity of that. Others 
from Boston, Chelsea, North Carolina, Califor
nia, and other places, told of the good things 
the Lord had wrought in their several locali
ties* and requested prayers for a continuance 
a n d  increase of the blessings they were ,en-| 
joying.

A brother requested prayers that his only 
son might give himself wholly to the Saviour,, 
another that his unconverted wife might be 
brought to Christ; and others, embracing all 
the relations of civil life, ask prayers for the 
conversion and salvation of those they love, 
and call upon strangers to intercede with God 
in their behalf. ‘I  ask you to pray for the 
conversion of my son,’ said one, ‘because you 
are not acquainted with him, and will present 
him as nothing hut a guilty sinner) before 
God.’

A young man spoke of the love of Jesus to 
sinners. ‘I  have been here,’ said he, ‘several 
times, but I  am young in the experience of 
religion, and have loved to listen to those who 
have occupied the time, hut I  feel it a duty to 
tell you what grace has done for me. I  have 
been in many religious meetings, and have 
enjoyed much, but most here. Here I  was 
first awakened^ brought to feel that I  was a 
great sinner condemned already, and under 
these convictions I  departed from the place. 
I t  was a serious time with me, and I  was per
plexed to know what I  should do. The next 
day I  came again, and my soul was set at lib
erty, and I  have often wished to make this 
statement, but have been too timid to do so 
until now. I  wish further to state, that the 
same grace which has inspired hope within 
me continues to strengthen and confirm it, and 
I  trust with confidence in the grace of God to 
keep me to the end.’

Another said, “Several times during the 
past four months I  have requested you to 
pray for a young man who is trying to do 
right, but is placed in circumstances of great

Our doctrine of unconscious and undesign
ing influence shows how it is, that the preach
ing of Christ is so often unfruitful, and espe 
eially in times of spiritual coldness. I t  is 
not because truth ceases to be truth, nor, of 
necessity, because it is preached in a less vi
vid manner, but because there are so many 
influences preaching against the preacher.-r- 
Ile  is one, the people are m any; his attempts 
to convince, and persuade is a voluntary influ
ence; their lives, on the other hand, and 
especially the lives of those who profess what 
is better, are many unconscious influences, 
ever streaming forth upon the people, and 
ba.ck and forth between each other..

He preaches the truth, and they with one 
consent, are preaching the truth downy and 
how can he prevail against so many, and by a  
kind of influence so unequal ?
' When the people of God are glowing with 
spiritual devotion to Him, and love to men, 
the case,is different; then they are all preach
ing with the preacher, and making an atmo
sphere of warmth for his words to fall in ; 
great is the company of them that publish 
the truth, proportionately great is its power- 
Shall I  say more ? Have you not already felt 
my brethren, the application to which I  
would bring you ? We do not exonerate our
selves ; we do not claim to be nearer to God 
or holier than you, but ah ! you do npt know 
how easy it is to make a winter about us; 
how- cold it feels.—E x.

__The midnight mission movement for re
claiming the unfortunate is carried on with 
great success in London. Two meetings were 
recently held at which sixty and forty girls 
were respeetively present, many of whom have 
been induced to take situations and return to 
a virtuous life,

__Wm. Stearns’, son of President Stearns.
and a wealthy merchant of Bombay, has giv 
en $30,000 to Amherst College.

trial and temptation, and his present experi
ence is such that I  am constrained again to 
ask your prayers for him. His mind appears 
to be seriously impressed, and he listens to 
words of truth with attention.’ Another re
quested prayers for himself, and said, ‘I  am a 

professor of religion, but am fearful if I  am 
indeed a Christian ; my health is poor and I 
cannot have long to stay, and the thought of
ten appalls me, and these doubts and fears 
are worse than my sickness, and they may be 
the cause of it. Will you remember me at 
the throne of grace, that God will help me 
to see my true condition, and let me know 
that my sins are all washed away in the blood 
of the Lamb ?’

A young man said, ‘I  am a Jew by birth 
and education, but a Christian by the new 
birth, and I  ask your prayers for ley brethren 
the Jews, for my father and mother, and bro
thers and sisters, and that I  may keep faith
ful to my new Lord. If Paul could wish 
himself condemned, that his kindred and 
brethren might be saved, is it too much to 
ask Christians, for whom Christ was condemn
ed, to pray that his sacrifice of himself may, 
be. made available for the salvation of the 
anciently chosen people—Abraham, Isaac and 
Jacob and their descendants?’

A brother said, ‘I t  is not uncommon to 
hear requests for prayer form those who have 
been reduced from affluence to • proverty in 
their worldly prospects. I  present such a 
case to-day in the person qf a widow, at her 
request, and also for her sous, that they may 
have strong faith, and trust in God' and in his 
promises to the widow and fatherless. These 
are Christians who believe in the efficacy of 
united prayer, and that God will be inquired 
of by his children for the mercies and bless
ings of which they stand in need, and present 
this request h e re ,. because they think 
you have faith in prayers.’

A lady writes from Auburn that, encourag
ed by the reports in the “Christian Intelligen
cer,” she requests to be remembered in earn
est prayer that God will remove all doubts 
and fears from her mind, and give her sweet, 
concious peace in believing. She is in feeble-; 
Health and thinks her stay on earth is short.

Another request for prayer was presented 
for a young lady ‘That- she may be restored 
to health,’ and two letters were' read acknow- 

ing that God had answered prayer in re
storing the writers to health, and had blessed 
them with bright hopes in the salvation of the 
Lord on a subsequent day.

A brother asked prayer in behalf of a 
young man who had gone to sea, and for his 
parents and sister, that they may put their 
whole trust and confidence in the Saviour.— 
Another spoke of his own conversion. He 
was in the middle of life when he was arrest
ed in his downward way, and he could say 
with truth, that he had never .seen a day’s 
real enjoyment until he found it in the Lord’s 
love. . And,' said he, ‘I  would .appeal to the 
unconverted, young or old, to seek salvation, 
to pour out their souls in penitential prayer to 
God for pardon and deliverance (from sin, for 
the regenerating power of the-H oly , 
Spirit, and for the faith by which we rejoice, 
in hope, that our salvation is secure.’

A  stranger said he was from the. Stale of 
Maine, and was going to Pennsylvania. He 
had heard of .his meeting, and on the invita
tion of a brother, who was then . present, he 
was here for the first time. For more than 
forty years he had been striving to serve the 
Lord, and the last year had beeu the best of 
his life, more love, more faith, more-assurance, 
and the best and brightest hopes of all his 
life. He was going to attend a religions 
meeting, and asked the brethren to pray that 
the Holy Spirit might he -in that meeting, and 
his influence be felt, and carried home by all 
who should attend it.

Several others attended that day for the 
first time, and each who spoke regarded it as 
a blessed privilege, for which their ¡thanks, 
were due to God, and one said, ‘I t  is a day’ 
long to be .remembered for the .man,i,testations 
of God’s, favor to his people, and .to., me who 
am permitted to unite in these devotions, 
where God’s Spirit appears to warm and.ani- 
mate all hearts.

The meeting will be held in the church, 
(the oid North,) while this room, where they 
have been held, is undergoing renovation and 
repairs.—I n tell .

The World Owes me a Living.

This is one of the vile, stereotyped false
hoods that loafers and roughs of all sorts use 
as an apology for their laziness and other ras
calities.

The Jeretny Diddler who sponges on socie
ty comforts himself with the idea that he 
is only getting some of the debt which the 
world owes him.

The thief sometimes intimates that in help
ing himself out of someboby’s till, he was 
merely taking his own. I t  was a part of the 
debt uncancelled that society—that enormous 
bankrupt—had refused to pay.

"The whole theory is false and fraudulent. 
The rule is the reverse. We owe the world 
an upright life, and in return the world will 
give us a living.

The lounger about the grog-shops, or other 
places of loafing, may fold his arms in idle
ness. under the consolation of being so large 
a creditor; but we’ll just tell him how the' 
world will pay him ultimately. I t  will square 
off with an installment of hunger, poverty, 
contempt, degradation, and the almshouse.— 
I t  will give him rich dividends of scorn and 
starvation, and finally pay him in full with six 
feet of earth in a pauper’s grave. Perhaps, 
as he goes along, he will receive occasionally 
payments on ‘accounts,’ by generous orders on 
the county jail or State Prision. In the later 
place we believe the world throws in a new 
suit of clothes of beautiful variegated col
ors.

Our advice to young men is to trust to their 
two good hands, their brains, their economy, 
their industry, and their honesty for a living. 
W ith such aids—and strong self-reliance, 
backed by indomitable perseverance—there 
are but a few indeed who fail of reaching the 
goal at which they aim.

The world is full of glorious illustrations of 
this truth. We see young men rise from ob
scurity and poverty to imputation and wealth, 
and we wonder how they get along so well.— 
I t seems a mystery, but the whole mystery 
lies in the qualifications above named. They 
commence right, they continue right, and they 
end rffht.

I f  we mark the history of such a man, we 
shall invariably find that he had been a hard 
worker and careful manager. He has looked 
after the spiggot as well as the bunghole of 
his business. He has husbanded his earnings, 
ana aaacA nm f,, .*■< nital. instead of leav
ing them all at the box office of the theatres 
or wearing them upon his back, or pouring 
them down his throat.

We said he was a hard worker. That we 
apprehended, is the great difficulty with the 
loafer. He would be perfectly willing, no 
doubt, to hold the hat, if  providence would 
shower-gold into i t o r  if  it would rain roast 
beef, he would have a platter ready to catch 
if f  hut to*work, and work hard—‘there’s the 
rub.’ Let fortune come to him in any other 
shape than that,

But, young man, work it must be—work, 
work, work. It was designed/rom the begin
ning chat man should earn his bread, not by 
loafing, but by the sweat of his brow. Those 
drops the industrious man coins into the gol
den mint drops that fills his coffers.

Surroundings o f tlie Theatre.’

or

—Dr. Holland writing from Europe, and 
describing his fellow passengers on the voyage 
mentions a maiden lady on her way to Paris, 
with a lap dog in order to consult a physician 
there concerning her pet’s health. The dog 
is sixteen years old. The lady desires that he 
may live until he is twenty-five. He has bron
chitis and a cough. He is ugly. He looks 
like a dinty mop, but he is tenderly beloved 
by a woman who ought to be married and to 
have children to absorb her affections. i  lie 
affections of a spotless maid, the powers of 
the immortal soul surrendered to a pup ! — 
After all, a woman may as well worship a dog 
as worship herself.

—Whoever loves not this beautiful eai-h, 
must hate himself a good.deal, and the rest 
of the human family as much more.

Odre for drunkards.—The following is 
said to be the recipe used for curing imtem- 
perate persons of their desire for liquor : 

Sulphate of iron, five grains.
Peppermint water, eleven drachms.
Spirit of nutmeg, one draihm.
This preparalion is to be taken in small 

doses-—say a teaspoonful at a time—twice a 
day, or as often as a desire for liquor returns 

•acts as a tonic and stimulant, and thus par
tially supplies the place of the accustomed 
liquor. Any druggist can prepare the pre
scription, and it is at least worth a trial by 
those who have a hankering for strong drink.

A curious phenomenon in Africa, but ex
cessively rare in Europe,' was recently observ
ed at Aumale,- France. The day had been 
very warm, when a few. moments before sun
set the firmament towards the west assumed 
the appearance similar to that of the aurora 
borealis. Then a singular panorama present
ed itself in the clouds to the spectators: first, 
a dense forest, with high mountains, having a 
lake Burrounded by trees : then after a few 
seconds, a valley and a wooded incline, cross
ed by avenues, which proved to be a perfect 
reflection of property situated at about four 
miles’ distance, and not visible from that spot. 
The paths were distinctly marked, and the 
canal shone quite brilliant, but the foliage 
and grass appeared as covered by snow, to 
which the rays of the sun lent quite a fairy 
tout ensemble. Two rainbows, intersecting each 
other, were seen in the opposite direction, 
and the pueuuimjuuii lasted XUllj weatjr'-»»;»-
utes.

A Toad Undressing.

—Ritualistic ceremonies have largely ob
tained in the Episcopal Church of St, Mich
ael’s in Brooklyn. Communicants bow to the 
alter, cross themselves and kneel. Processions 
preceded by music and a boy . carrying a cross 
elevated on a long pole, and followed by 
Father W ebbe“the pet of Brooklyn ritual
ists,” who, wears, instead ot the black scarf, 
a white cape ornamented with crosses in gold 
and red, are not uncommon. The morning 
service is intoned by the “priest,” and pray
ers, psalter and amens are sung by the choir. 
After morning, service, the , “priest’? retires 
with two “acolytes,” one of whom soon reap
pears carrying a long, lighted wand, with 
which he lights .the candles on the altar. The 

priest” then returns and begins what the 
people unfamiliar with the slight differences, 
seems to be a “mass.” During the commu
nion, after repeating,. “This is my body,” 
he holds up the bread and wine before the 
people, whereupon they bow the knee and 
worship.”

Is it any wonder that Episcopal rectors of 
less ritualistic churches should find a prefer
ence for preaching in “meeting-houses ?” and 
that among those sympathizing with such 
forms should he found those capable of “ad
monishing” those who expressed their prefer 
ence in even a single instanoe in practice ?

We have seen with_our own eyes a once 
quiet and orderly, portion of a great city 
thoroughfare so changed in character by the 
opening of a theatre there as to make it any
thing but pleasant; if not, often actually un
safe, for a wonan to pass the spot after night
fall, without a -protector. With what singular 
constancy the gin-palace, the gambling hell 
and the house of the lost woman make their 
appearance in its vicinity!, How comes it 
these means and appliances of dissipation and 
vice so constantly spring up in the place 
whither,theatre-goers resort? Why do these 
breathing-holes of perdition open their de
vouring, mouths around, the, theatre as natural
ly ;as ashes gather about the crater of a volca
no ? W hat means these striking affinities i 
Dr. Bellows admits that “ the immorality and 
rqcklesssness of society, its folly and vice 
have clustered around the theatre,” How 
why is this, if not because “birds of a feath
er .flack, together ?” As long as the the
atre attracts such' a companionship, no sophis
tries of special pleading will persuade think
ing minds that the source of attraction is 
other than the sympathy that naturally 
springs up between similarities of taste and 
character.
. Of the French Revolution the celebrated 
Edmund Burke writes : “While courts • of 
justice were thrust out by Jacobin tribunals, 
and silent churches were only funereal monu
ments of departed religion”— when Paris 
‘was like a den of . outlaws-—a lewd tavern 

for revel and debaucheries”— there were in 
that city no fewer than twenty-eight theatres 
crowded every n ig h t!” - From debauchery, 
blasphemy and butchery in the day-time to 
the theatre at night—from the theatre at 
night back to butchery, blasphemy and de
bauchery in the day-time ! W hat is there in 
the theatre that can adapt itself to tastes and 
passions so beastly ? Are schools of virtue, 
are our churches so facile, plastic and pliant ?

Audubon relates that he once saw a toad 
undress himself. He commenced by pressing 
his elbows hard against his side and rubbing 
downward- After a few smart rubs his hide 
began to burst open along the back. He kept 
on rubbing until he worked all h is’ skin into 
folds on his sides and h ips; then grasping 
one hind leg with his hands, he-hauled off 
one leg of his pant« the -same as anybody 
would ; then stripped off the other hind leg 
in the same way- He then took his cast off 
skin forward between his four legs ipto hjs 
mouth and swallowed i t ;  then, by raising and 
lowering his head, swallowing as his head 
came dawn,, he stripped, off his skin under
neath, until it came; to his four legs; then 
grasping one of these with the opposite hand, 
by a single motion qf the head, and while 
swallowing, he drew it from the neck and 
swallowed the whole.

Intercessory Prayer,

I  have been much interested in the articles 
on the V Power of Faith in Prayer.” Puritan 
influences in early life incliné me to search 
deep iuto a subject, looking for pearls at the 
bottom. I  can cleariy discern the idea of 
simple trust and faith in the Word of God ; 
also that familiar nearness to our Heavenly 
Father, which prepares the squl to receive 
the “secret whisper of full assurance,” on 
which it résts without fear. Nor less, when 
that assurance is withheld, eau I  realize how 
cordially the soul can accquiesce. in the Di
vine.. Will, feeling that Infinite Wisdom can
not err; and Infinite Goodness can withhold 
no really'good thing. But when I  read 
“I f  any man s.ée his brother sin a sín, which 
is not unto death, he shall ask and He shall 
give him life for them that sin not unto death, 
I  ask, how far can one soul be exereised for 
the benefit of another ? and may I  not fail in 
doing all I  might do for the restoration of the 
wanderer ? ' I  know, as the Psalmist says :— 
“I f  I  regard iniquity iu my heart, t.he Lord 
will hot hear me.” And I  have long been 
striving to become an acceptable suppliant be
fore the mercy seat, that I  might offer a 
sacrifice in-righteousness.”

I  know that self-deception, like the attenu
ated fibres of the nervous system, is as exten
sive as the sting of sin, and therefore, I  in
quire if the protracted agonizing prayer, the 
vow to eat no pleasant bread, may not partake 
of the nature of penance. I  am conscious 
that I  can commit all my dearest interests into 
His hand, and leave all my anxious cares with 
Him, saying : “Father, thy only will he 
done.”—Advance. I

—The Springfield (Mass.) Republican says 
a young man has been dissipating about that 
city who graduated at the Yale College Divin 
ity School, and became ' pastor Of one of the 
Brooklyn churches. An oil speculation, in 
which he made $60,000, turned his head and 
ruined his morals. H e made a large fortune 
by his operation, and has since been going on 
from bad to worse.

—A constant man looks up to. heaven in 
full hope, even when it is darkness, as the 
flowers that open with the the sun close not, 
though he be hid with clouds.

—I f  we really believe that we are sons and 
daughters of the Lord Almighty, let us be 
careful never to demean ourselves so as to dis
grace our family relations.
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A Voice from tine South in  
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favor o f

R om anism .—We hope our readers will not 
overlook the articles on Romanism in this and 
former numbers of the -Am erican  L u th er 
a n . Romanism is making desperate efforts 
to propagate its errors in this country. One 
of its means hâ's" latterly been the publication 
of tracts. Oui correspondent R. W., has taken 
hold of these tracts and is demolishing their 
sophistries with a vigorous hand. He is well 
posted on the topics connected with this con
troversy, and all he wants is a fair chance at 
the man of sin.

Conversation in the Sanctum.
Between Peter, John and James.

Ch il ia s m .—Our readers will find a search
ing exposure of this dangerous heresy, -’that 
is becoming so bold and defiant at this time, 
in the article of R. W. on the Evangelical 
Review. Dr. Seiss has lamentably fallen in
to this delusion, and it is highly important 
that the unsoriptural and dangerous errors of 
these fanatics should be exposed, in order that 
the delusion may not spread any further in 
the Lutheran Church.

T he Catalogue op th e  Missionary  
I nstitu te , has been placed on our table.— 
From this we learn that there have been 122 
students in the Classical Department and only 
5 in the Theological Department'*during the 
last year. Thus we see that the Classical 
Department has been in a flourishing condi
tion, while the Theological Department has 
had but five attendants’. The question, why 
there are comparatively so few students in all 
our theological seminaries has been discussed 
in previous numbers of this paper. The 
question should however he prominently 
kept before the church. The time has arriv
ed when the Institute should he elevated to a 
college as its charter demands. The fall term 
commences August 20th. Persons desiring 
to obtain catalogues should apply to Prof. P. 
Born, Selinsgrove, Pa.

I t  is known to our readers that With the se
cession of the Southern States from the Uni
ted States, the Lutheran church in the South 
also seceded from the chureh in the North.— 
After the restoration 'of peace, efforts were 
made to bring about a reunion of the chureh 
also. Private letters were written to influen
tial ministers in the South, and also a com
mittee was appointed by the General Synod 
with a view to bring about a reconciliation and 
reunion of the' different sections of the church. 
But all these well meant efforts seemed to re
main fruitless, as all proper overtures of this 
kind have hitherto been rejected by our Sou
thern brethren with singular and lamentable 
unanimity. I t  seemed strange and sad .to us 
that the children of thi3 world should be wi
ser in their generation than the children of 
light; and whilst the union of the States, has 
been effected, the church in the North and 
the South should still occupy a hostile atti
tude toward each other. N

I t  must therefore be, gratifying to every 
lover-of peace and unity, to hear a voice from 
the South pleading most earnestly and elo
quently for the reunion of the church. This 
voice comes from no less a souice than the 
editor, of the Evangelical Lutheran, the .Sou
thern church paper. The editor gives a leng
thy editorial on this subject in his issue of 
July 23d1 from which we clip the following 
extract for the benefit of our readers. The 
editor says ::

T h e  Stgne Ghurch .— This is the name of 
a church about four miles from Selinsgrove 
on the opposite side of thé river. I t  is serv
ed at present by Rev. J . Fochf. We had the 
pleasure ;of spending last Sabbath in this part 
of his. charge. We preached in f  he afternoon 
at the Stone Church and to the evening at a 
school-house, near the dwelling - of M r.-John 
Cooper. ,-.At;the latter place it is in. contem
plation to organize a new congregation, and 
from the large attendance and the marked at
tention manifested in thé. preached word, we 
should think the prospects of establishing-. a 
Lutheran congregation in this neighborhood 
are Very encouraging. g We found the people 
very kind and sociable; and we would mention 
the following to whom we feel ourselves under
pPAnliQ r - -Cto®. WT̂ A.â .M.r-
Neidig, John B. Snyder, and John and Jere
miah Cooper. Rev. Fopht is laborious and 
presevering in his,efforts to build up the 
chureh, and these labors will also with the 
help of God, in due time be rewarded with 
success. -The A m erican  L utheran  will we 
trust be a faithful co-loborer with him in his 
work, there are now fifteen . copies read by 
the members of his charge, and we. hope the 
number will soon be increased, perhaps 
doubled.

A German  P r esb y ter ia n  T heological 
School.—The Presbyterians 'appear to enter 
with zeal into the work of .propagating their 
faith among thé Germans. They have estab
lished missions among them, publish a Ger
man paper, and intend now to open a German 
Theological School, as will be seen by the fol
lowing extract:

“A t its récent stated meeting, thé Newark., 
N. J ., Presbytery resolved upon’ the establish
ment of a German Theological School within 
its hounds. This action was taken in view of 
the large immigration of Germans to this 
country, and especially to the region embrac
ed within the limits of this Presbytery, and 
of the importance of raising up from among 
their own numbers those w'ho preach to them 

• in their own language, and who shall a.t the 
same time b.e imbued with American ideas.

John—Here is a letter from the State of 
New York that has thé right ring.

James—Glad to hear from the. “Empire 
State.” Let us hear the letter.

John—(Reads the letter.)
“Dear  B r o t h e r :— E nclosed find $2 for 

the A merican  L uth era n , to be sent to D.
L— , of L------ F-------, N. Y. I  intend to
avail myself of your kind offer/and secure/a' 
number of new subscribers, and thus pay my 
own subscription.

“I  am well pleased with the spirit and de
sign of your very valuable paper. I t  is no 
quasi friend of revivals, but an outspoken ad
vocate of them, and no playing “good Lord 
and good devil” with symbolism. We know 
just where to find you. Yours

For the American Lutheran.
TUe Evangelical Review for July 

1868.

Go Work in My Vineyard,

Do not wait for more feeling. Start forth 
at once, after one short prayer for strength 
and wisdom, and as you . go, Jesus will as 
surely meet you by the way, as he did the two 
disciples on the road to Emmaus. Your heart 
will burn for him and his kingdom, as you 
think and talk of him be the way ; then you 
will find the warmth and strength of heart 
for which you have been praying so long in 
vain. Then your prayers will he living ones, 
a living power, which will bring down the 
blessing of God. I f  you wish to grow 
grace the most rapidly, go and do the most 
earnest wook.you can find Apr- Christ. As 
you attempt to bring some dead soul to live 
your own soul ‘will soon glow with an unusu 
al warmth. Carry that lost Soul upon your 
heart.for a short time and you will speedily 
find that a spirit of .self-consecratipn and true 
—vital religion has taken possesion of that 
cold heart of yours, as never before! To 
those who have done but little fo^ Christ and 
have been praying for a long time, for 
greater consecration and devotion, T  would 
say pray none the less, but set about "God 
work at once more earnestly than before. To 
put it higher than pure selfishness, I  say tiy  
this plan. God in his infinite wisdom and 
goodness, has so ordained it that when we do 
the greatest Christian good for others, the 
greater is the reflex good resulting to our
selves. He that waters shall himself be wat
ered.—Advance.

—Lessing, the German philosopher, being 
* absent-minded, knocked at his own door one 

evening, when the, servant, looking out of the 
window, and not recognizing him, said, “The 
professor is not at home.” “ Oh. very well,” 
said Lessing, composedly, walking away, “ I ’ll 
call another time.”

“I t  is useless to disguise the fact, our Gen
eral. Synod,is not an efficient organization, and 
will never be. I t  lacks that moral influencé 
among the churches, which is needed to give 
weight and authoiity to its enactments. And 
where are the men in our midst who will give 
to it that influence ? Where shall we look to 
find a Moses and- Aaron to go before the Lords,, 
people; and whom will they recognize as their 
leaders ? We have, in our midst many excel
lent and efficient pastors. Men of education 
and piety, but noue who stand head and shoul 
ders above their brethren in literary and the
ological attainments, to whom the people will 
turn and say, “These are our fathers iu Isra
el,” Compared, with the .ecclesiastical bodies 
around us, .and with the „northern -portion of 
our church, we are,in this respect a feeble, 
body, and the people know it. . Why then 
should the truth be disguised to the prostra
tion of the energies and vitality of-the church? 
Why .should we seek to perpetuate an organi
zation which, because of its weakness will nev 
er have the entire confidence - and support of 
the church ? •

“From our inmost soul we believe the, Gen 
eral Synod has accomplished its. mission. . I t  
was organized at a timè when our cherches 
were in an isolated, state, and it became their 
medium ofVintereommunication, but that time 
has now passed by, and with it those feelings 
rancor and bitterness . that raised an impassa
ble barrier" between our northern brethren and 
ourselves. There are now nleadimrs fm. po&oo 
„ntl rxaternai interchange coming from their 
side,, which “ spite of former prejudices, have 
touched a responsive chord in our own hearts. 
A few may be found in our midst who would 
prefer to remain as they are, but we believe 
if th.e wish of the church could be clearly as
certained, it would be for, union and co-opera
tion with the church north.
, “And this union must be effected. Our 

poverty demands it. The prostration of all 
the-great educational and benevolent enter
prises of the church demands.. it. Aye, our 
very existence..,as a living organization, de
mands it- , The church needs sympathy and 
Lcries for help whieh her own recuperative en
ergies will not be able to impart for years to 
come, . ; ,r

“Under such circumstances,,is i t  to be sup
posed that she will indignantly reject the hand 
of reconciliation and brotherly sympathy that 
is extended to her, even though her wounds 
have been many and her afflictions severe ?— 
Is it to 'be supposed that she will exhibit less 
of thé. spirit'of her Lord even than the men 
of this world ? • They who aforetimfe met as 
énëmies upon the battle field and in all the 
fury of internecine strife, sought to imbrue' 
their hands in each others blood, have subdu
ed their hate and are this day sympathizing' 
and' co-operating in what they term a ‘common 
cause/' the ré-establishment of the Union upon 
its former constitutional basis. And shall 
the church in1 a less conciliatory spirit stand 
aloof, and refuse association and Co-operation 
in the greatest of all causes and common to 
both Sections of our land, the redemption of 
the world1 through oiif Lord and Saviour J e 
sus Christ.

We know the answer in thé mouths of many. 
No proposals for co-operation have come to us 
from our northern brethren. Had our divine
Lord >yhit.od for proposals of redemption- from
man, the world would never haVe been re
deemed, but our hate-‘he subdued with his 
lover

“But we do not believe „there is any real 
settled opposition to union in either section of 
our chureh, and technicalities' ougfit not and 
must not any longer keep us apart. The in
terest of our beloved Zion cries loudly for 
union, and though we may offend a few by 
this advocacy of what we conscientiously re
gard as the true policy of bur church, we 
know a chord of sympathy has been touched, 
which will vibrate to her utmost limits.”

—Juan Fernandez, three hundred and fifty 
miles off the coast of Chili, and once the res
idence of Alexander Selkirk, whose account 
of his own ship-wreck and life at that spot 
furnished the idea of Defoe’s novel, “Robin
son Crusoe,” has recently been visited by the 
United States steamer Dakotah. Juan Fer
nandez, after its discovery,, was principally 
the resort of bucaneers. Chili, in 1816, at
tempted to make a penal settlement of this 
island, but finding the cost too great, abandon
ed the enterprise in 1835. A few years ago 
six men and four women went over from Val
paraiso to recolonize the island. Nineteen 
souls now constitute the entire population, 
and these eke out a miserable existence by 
fishing and hunting, having no bread of any 
kind and but few vegetables. The island is 
mountainous, is covered with timber, and pro
duces few varieties of fruit, but the waters 
abound in fist of almost every kind,

&e.,
" G. Y.”

Peter—That is a right sensible letter. This 
brother tells us just what he means "in plain 
words without circumlocution. -I  wish many 
more pastors would follow his example and 
obtain subscribers for the paper, and thus to 
pay the subscription on their own paper.

John—I observe that quite a number of 
pastors tb whom we send the paper gvatis on 
the condition that they send us at least four 
subscribers, have not sent üs any subscribers 
for the last year or two. What is to be done 
in their ease ?

Poter—They will have to do One of two 
things ; either they will have to send on the 
names .of the.subscribers, or they will have to 
pay their subscriptions in cash. I f  neither 
of tfiésè conditions is complied with, 
we will have to erase their names from the 
book, without distinction of person. We 
cannot possibly afford to.send them the paper 
gratis:

John—So many pastors complain that they 
cannot pay for the paper because they get 
such a small salary. I  have also received let
ters from poor widows who state that.’ they 
would like very much to read the American 
Lutheran, but cannot afford to pay for it. 
Now it seems hard to. stop .the paper on- a 
poor pastor, or a poor widow, bécause théy 
have not the means to pay the subscription.

Peter—From the very bottom of my heart 
would I  delight to send it gratis to all such, 
if that would not be ruinous.' to us, so that 
soon we could send no A merican Luther
an to anybody, whether rich or poor.

James—We have a few names of mis-' 
sionaries on our list whose subscription are 
paid by benévolent persons in the east.. Then 
wè have also an instance of a father who pays 
for A m erican’ L utheran .for three of his 
children living at a distance, and to whom it 
is a very welcôme weekly visitor. Benevolent 
persons could not do a kinder act than to au
thorize us to sénd the American Lutheran 
to poor widows " ’or missionaries who would 
be greatly benefitted by reading it, and who 
would think of their kind friend every time 
Æ oj x;cwoîvtj a paper.

Peter—It would be-a W t  nubic 
and I  hope some of oür readers will take the 
hint. W hat church news do you find this 
week in our exchanges ?

John—One of the most interesting pieces 
of church news that I  see jn  the papers is the 
withdrawal of the Texas Synod from .our 
General Synod and its union with the Gener
al Council. Let me read you an item from 
the Luth. & Miss, (reads) “Perhaps the 
most important action of the Synod, was the! 
passage of resolutions endorsing the action of 
the delegate to the General Synod-; who did 
not attend ; severing the .connection of the, 
Texas Synod with thé General Synod ; re, 
turning thanks for favors received ; instruct; 
ing the Secretary to inform the General Syn
od of its action, and appointing a coriimittee 
to. prepare instructions for thé delegate to’the. 
General Council. I t  will thus‘he seen that, 
■the Texas Synod' is the first of. the Southern' 
:SyRods to make'application for admission in
to the General Council.”

Jam eg—What kind, of a Synod’is ibis Tex
as Synod ?

Péter —I t consists entirely of Germans who 
were sent over‘by that good man, Mr. Spittlcr 
from Chrischona, hear Basel in Switzerlannd. 
I t  may be said in one sensé that' they were 
very highly educated, for Chrischona is an old 
church situated on a mountain near Basel, 
and in the steeple of this church the studerits 
lived and were instructed in theology. They 
also labored a part of the day in the fields to 
procure their livelihóod. They are mostly 
self denying, pious arid laborious men, and 
though their‘school is a stf called “unionistio”' 
school, yet when the Germans come to this 
country they somehow or other become more 
symbolical, no matter what their antecedents’ 
in Germany may have been. Then in addi
tion to this, the General Council being mostly 
à German body they Will feel more at home 
there than in the General Synod.

John—They seem to be right thankful, 
however, for favors received from the General 
Synod. What were those favors for which 
they directed their Secretary to return thanks 
to the Général Synad ?

Peter—I  suppose they allude to thè mis
sionary aid rendered them by the General Sy
nod, and the money loaned them by the 
Church Exte nsion Society. I  suppose the 
majority of the churches built in Texas have 
been built by means of loans from the Church 
Extension Society, for which I  think thè So
ciety holds a mortgage on the church proper
ty. Now I  have never heard of an instance 
before this, where a mortgage was paid off 
by a vote of thanks.

James—It  is the coolest piece of imprud
ence that I  have ever heard of, quite refresh
ing in these dog days.

Peter— I  suppose it is not so much an out
burst of impudence on the part of our Ger
man brethren in Texas, as it is an instance of 
their ignorance of business transactions in 
America, They feel at least thankful for 
favors received, whereas the German Synod o P  
Wisconsin, which also owes : thousands of 
dollars’ to the Church Extension Society, has 
never yet so much as returned thanks.

«fobia—I  suppose, when the Society pushes 
its claims against those Synods, (lje General 
Council will stand by them and help to pay 
their debts.

James—That is possible, but not probable.

This valuable Quarterly has reached us, and 
as usual contains some excellent articles and 
some that are not of much account. The Rev 
P. Bergstresser, of Taney town, Md., has an 
excellent article ou “Ministerial Education/* 
which like all his.artioles, is replete with good 
sound sense. We were very much pleased 
with this article, and hope often to hear from 
one who?so well knows-bow to write. We 
cannot of course notice and - criticise all the 
articles. -' Rev. J . Hinder er has, a somewhat 
novel article on the grej}t._German metaphysi- 
cian Kant, who he says, “was the -discoverer 
of the road to true science in metaphysics.”— 
This we.feel disposed not only to doubt, but 
to deny. There was another old gentleman, 
who lived in England long -before K ant was 
born, who pointed out the- true road, not only 
to metaphysical, but all o^her science, his 
name was Sir Francis Bacon. I f  he had not 
lived, and thought and wrstten, ¿it is doubtful 
whether Kant would ever have been able to 
furnish the world with his “Pure Reason.”

We come, now' to notice an extraordinary 
article.; it is Dr..Seiss’ Eschatology. Escha.-, 
tology is the science or doctrine of the “Last- 
Things,” as the Germans have it. . We. call 
this an extraordinary article, for it is an ho.n-. 
est, and vigorous, and we might s.ay a learned 
attempt to overturn the theology of the whole 
‘world, of the Roman Catholic, ’ Greek and 
Protestapt churches. I t  lays the axe at the 
root of the tree, ah, it does more, it hacks 
away with sturdy strokes at our “old and per
verted, lame and feeble theology.” - We are 
all wrong, .and Rev, J . A. Seiss:,.;;D. D., only 
is.right.

Dr. Seiss takes the position, which is a very 
queer one, that, we spiritualists are the real 
bone, fide chiliasts and millinarians. That we 
believe in the millennium, but our .great 
defect is in believing that the millennium will 
precede the coming of Christ. A sd what 
else.could we,believe who reject the visionary 
notions of such unsound and inconsistent the
ologians as the Adventists. For be it known 
that this learned Dr. Seiss is an Adventist, 
he professes to believe that the Jews are to he 
converted as a,nation, and that they are to be 
brought back to the Holy Land, and that 
Christ is then to return to this earth, and es
tablish a great and glorio'ps kingdom which-is 
to last a thousand years. All; this fine spun 
theology he professes tq find in the Bible.— 
We cannot see,-it in that light. We poor spi
ritualists who do not bdlieve in the Jewish 
dreams, are said to be (he followers of Dr. 
Whitby, a naan who understands the “ Five 
Points” in theology better than - the millenni
um. Now.we protest against being called 
Whithcans, for Whitby is sometimes charged 
with being an Arian, or at least asemi-Arian. 
Dr. Seiss attempts to prove his "position from 
the fathers ..of the church, and from her 
creeds and confessions and her hymns. He 
might have gone back, a .little farther and 
found t.he first indications of his . theory among 
the apostles. They most assuredly did believe 
in a personal reign of Christ on earth. But 
were they -correct in their views ? Did Jesus 
confirm them in their errors ? But the creeds, 
especially the’ Appstle’s creed,, is quoted 
against, our spiritualism, and in favor of liter
alism. . The second .article of the.ereed has 
these words, “Sitteth on the - right hand of 
God „the 'Father Almighty, from thence. he 
shall’ come to judge the quick and the .dead.” 
Dr. Seiss seems to take -it for granted that 
this coming of Christ refers to his coming to 
establish his millennium here on earth. We 
believe that it-refers to his coming-at the end 
of the world. And so it has been understood 
by the chureh in all ages-,-by the great body 
of her learned divines. No body doubts the 
coming,of Christ at the, end of , the .„world, 
hence t.h(e. immense, amount of learning the 
Dr. has.-e^pended in proving this, is labor in 
vain,., The breeds and confessions of the 
church, as welhas the old . hymns that speak 
of. the coming . Saviour, -have all--taken, their 
grand ideas from t-be Bible and quean of course. 
:the,,cpmiug of Christ, at the. day of Judgment. 
But Dr.-Seiss..has perverted the, wh.ole,grand 
array of-Bible truths -and makes, .them, har
monize his, ope sided, un-Scrip.tural and vision
ary views, of .a Jewish, millennium. : But tlio 
greatest, theological joke o f ,the season-, is his 
attempt to p ro p  that Luther, and opr Luth
eran confessions harmonize with his .views, 
when-it.-is well .known that they are directly 
add pointedly opposed to-them. I f  Luther 
and Melanchthon w.e,re under the impression 
that the day of Judgment was . near at hand 
in their day, this only shows that like the 
apostles,they were simply, mistaken. For 350 
years have passed and the end i s ; not yet.— 
That many great and good men from Justin 
Martyr down have. entertained the idea of a 
personal reign o f ‘Christ on earth, we, readily 
admit-, but thatra great .many more of equal 
piety and more learning and better balariped 
minds, have, and do still reject su.ch notions, 
is equally true. We reject the .views of Dr. 
Seiss,‘'among others for the .following reasons, 
viz

1. The whole theory is built upon-a few, 
and but a very few passages of Scripture, and 
these passages, especially those taken from

have for the last half century? We believe in 
the spiritual reign of Christ in the hearts of his 
people, this is enough forms. Those who have 
Christ formed iu their hearts the hope of glo
ry, need not concern themselves about his 
personal reign.

One word more. The D r“  learned disqui
sition on the word (ecclesia) Church, is very 
ingenious, but proves too much and therefore 
destroys itself. Will there- be no ehurch in 
his millennium ? Does not Paul in the 12th 
chapter of-Hebrews speak of the chureh of 
the first born in heaven ? Words often lose 
their original meaning. Dr. Seiss must resoTt 
to less specious arguments,' and more direct 
and unequivocal passages of Scripture if he 
intends to convince the readers of the Review 
of the correctness of his theological vagaries. 
Hae hs touched the prophecies ,of the Old 
Testament concerning the extension of Christs 
spiritual kingdom very lightly, like an adroit 
logician . he has brought forward only the 
weakest points. Look at the 35tli chapter of 
Isaiah and the 72d Psalm. Do not these pass
ages refer to Christ’s' kingdom ? Was not
Solomon a type of Christ, and his kingdom a 
type of Christ’s kingdom, an'd are not all na
tions to serve.him ? And do :not these pre
dictions. correspond with the statements of the 
New Testament, and are not., these ideas in 
full harmony with the universal expectations 
of mankind in all ages ? For Dr. Seiss per
sonally, we have the highest respect, we ad
mire his candor and zeal, and appreciate his 
perseverance, and love him as a brother, but 
we think he is,in error on the Advent ques
tion. . R.- -W. :

THANKS. LITERARY NOTICES.

Last Monday morning on my return home 
I  was pleasantly surprised to find a large and 
beautiful cake on any study table. After 
having satisfied my curiosity I  inquired from 
whence it came, when I  was informed that it 
was procured for me at a fair of the Method
ist church, held at Snydertown, by my mem
bers of Plum Creek and Snydertown congre
gations. The members of five different de
nominations desired to procure it for their re
spective ministers. The amount paid by all 
parties was between thirty five and forty 
dollars.. This is not the only expression of 
affection and kindness from these two congre
gations, but on various occasions have they 
manifested their affection in a similar manner, 
while the stone ebureh, Cooper’s or Lime
stone congregation and Hollen Run. ’church, 
especially the two former stand in the front 
ranks in their kind rememberance of their 
pastor. But this last expression of their 
kindness will place’ Snydeitown and Plum 
Creek number one.

For these manifestations of affection and 
kindness to me and my family they have my 
sincere thanks, and may the richest biasings 
both temporal and spiritual rest u 
kind doners; is my earnest prayer.

Jos-. R. Focht.

t ï | | t |§  ||e te
PENNSYLVANIA COLLEGE.

5 -The Annual Meeting- of the Alumni Asso
ciation of Pennsylvania College; Will be" held 
in the College- church ou Wednesday evening, 
Augusl 12th, at 7} o’clock- The Alumni ad
dress willhe delivered by Rev. - Geo. Parson, 
of Milton, Pa. -• - M. L; Stgsver, 
Gettysburg, July, 6, 1868. “  " See’y.

Missionary Institute.
Selin sg ro v e , Snyder Qo., P a .

The Fall Term of this schqpl, both in the 
Collegiate-and Theological departments, will 
begin'on, the 20th of August- next..

For particulars address-’ P. BO R N ,’" 
July-16 ’68. Prin. of Classical Dep’t.

the

'THE JU N IA TA  CONFERENCE OF 
the Synod of Central Penn’ä., will meet (D. 
V.) at New Bloomfield, Perry county, Pa.; 
on Tuesday evening, Aug. 11th 1868.

J . M. STECK.

TH E BI-ENNIAL ADDRESS BEFORE 
the Philomathaean Society of Pennsylvania 
College will be delivered on Wednesday after
noon; August 12th 1868, at 3 o’clock, by 
Prof. Bn WARD A. lAviv i:, X) D., of -Ando
ver, -Mass. The public are invited to attend.' 
; ! "■ W . C: Stjover, --.1

R. F. McClran,
J .  W .. H umrichouse,

: QommitteSi o f  Arrangements.

M EETING OF TH E ALLEGHANEY 
SYNOD;—The Twenty Seventh Annual Con
vention. of Alleghariey Ev. Luth. Synod will 
be; held (D. V ) in Berlin, Somerset Co. Pa., 
commencing on Wednesday September 2nd, 
at-9 o’clock A. M,. '

CHAS- L, STREAMER, tSeC. V 
'July.18th.1868*“

Daniel apd Revelation, are highly; figurative, 
afid therefore of doubtful meaning.MM ■ p ;

2. His'theory, if  true,, would .destroy all 
the energies of the church in extending the 
kingdom of Christ. .I f ’his theory were uni- 
vérsally adopted by the church, all our efforts 
to disseminate the knowledge“ ' Christ would 
cease. Our Bible, societies would cease to 
pour the light of life into the dark places of 
the earth, our thousands of missionaries wo’d 
be recalled, for the churches at home would 
no longer support them, and darkness would 
again roll over our earth. And that wopld 
according to Dr. Seiss’ theory, be the ypry 
strongest indication of the coming of Christ, 
for hé insists upon it, ‘that the world is to 
grow worse instead of better. Has the world 
grown worse since the Reformation ? So the 
Romanists and Lutheran symbolists profess to 
believe, but is it true ? Has the conversion 
of some 9^000,000 of Protestants been of no 
advantage ? And what may we not expect 
from these 90,000,QQ0 o.f Protestants in a n 
other century if they labor and pray and give 
for the extension of Christ’s kingdom as they

To t h e ;Pas.tors and Ch u r c h es .oe, the  
S ynod, of Central .Prnn’a .—-At the. late 
meeting of our Synod, it was .resolved to re
ceive, on our; education, funds, all worthy appli
cants.from the churches' within, our -bopnOs- 
W e hare four beneficaries now,- and four more 
have made application. There are still others.’ 
But even these 8 will require for the year 
$1200. We have’only $412 in the treasury-^/ 
just enough for one-third of the ye'ar. Breth
ren of Synod, you must act promptly and 
send us your funds every three months, or 
your .eointn ittee' will he under? the; necesity of 
^dismissing every one of these beneficaries at 
the'end of the first quarter. This-.dare no 
be—we must not be-jso faithless to our resolu
tion and our God. Roll up your sleeves/then, 
and go to work, one and all—ministers nnd- 
laymen1̂—brethren and sisters. We-expect to 
hear from, every charge before' the middle of 
September. Let each one do what hercan, 
and we will be able to make a good report at 
the-end of our first quarter.

_ P. Ansteedtj o.
Education Committee. - H Ziegler,

D. Kloss. • ■

I j i  Jittîùag

For tlie American Lutheran. 
Questions for tUe Bible Class.

introductory  questions, ,

1. In  what language wére the books of the 
Old Testament written, previous to the carry
ing away of the children of Israel into Baby
lon ? a) Whence the name of the language 
of those books of the Old Testament written 
previous to the captivity ? Gen. x : 21,.24.-— 
Gen. xiv : 13- See the word B ib l e  in the 
Bible- Dictionary.

2. After, the return of the J.ews from the
captivity in-Babylon did they understand the 
Hebrew language, in, which.their sacred books 
were written ?= " ... ,.

3. W hat did Ezra do in order that the peo: 
pie might understand the Holy Scriptures, 
and govern, themselves accordingly? Nehem- 
iah viii : 1— 8

4-: Were the Old Testament Scriptures 
translated into any other language before 
'Christ? Into, wliai .language ? W hen? By 
whom ? •JV'hat.is the name of this version ?

.5. On what were the books of the Bible 
written, and how were. they preserved ? See 
Bible Dictionary, Cyclopedia of Religious 
Knowledge; Biblical Antiquities.

6. Who copied and . multiplied the Holy 
'Scriptures, previous ..to the,, time of our Sa
viour ?. Ezra, yü : ,6| .12, 21'. Matth. xxü : 35. 
iftjjark xii : ;28: Math, xiii : 52. /'

„ 7. In what language were the books of the 
;New Testament written ? Why ?

- 8. Into what language were, the Scriptures 
translated, after the establishment of . Christi
anity in the Roman Empire,-and before the 
Reformation ?

,̂..9,.; Who .first., translated the' whole of the 
Scriptures .in to, the language of the common 
people after the Latin .language ee'ased to be a! 
living,language ?

10. What folio.we-d as .a consequence of 
Luther’s translation and circulation and ex 
planation of. the. Bible, among,the people ?— 
See D’Abigne’s History of the Reformation; 
also .Life,, .of Luther.
■ 11, Did the samp result follow, its transla

tion ip England,—jn France,—in Switzer- 
lanff?

12. ;Hpw came we by our present English 
.tr-anslatiop ?

.13-, In  wf“  respect .may jte compare Lu- 
ther wjth Ezra ? , __ .

14.. Who..opposed the reading of the Bible 
by-the people.?

15. What is .the idea of the,Roman Cath
olic Church with regard to the reading of 
the Bible? ;

16., What is tlpe true idea ? .. É. G.

T h e  L ady’s Frien d  for August, publish
ed by Peterson of Philadelphia, has made its 
appearance with its usual promptness. I t  is 
an elegant Magazine and a universal favorite 
among the ladies.

Sabbath  Carrols : A new collection of 
music and hymns, prepared for the use of 
Sabbath Schools', by Theodore E. Perkins, au
thor of “The Shining Star,” .“Sunday School 
Banner,” “Golden Promise,” jetcA Published 
by Brown & Perkins, New York. In the 
preparation of this volume the- chief aim of 
the author has been to secure

1 . New hym ns/o f the'best possible Sab
bath School quality, pervaded with an evan
gelical spirit.

2. To set those hymns to melodies which 
should best express their spiritual sentiment, 
and at the same time, be not only elevating 
in tone, but attractive to children, and ehsy'of 
performance.

3. In additi’on to the above a collection "of 
old, familiar hymns and tunes have been in
serted in tire latter portion Of the book, com
prising the standard - Sabbath School" eollec-’’ 
tions of the age.

Men  of our day, by L. P. Brockett, M. 
L-, witli forty-two steel portraits,' Philadel
phia, Cincinnati, Chicago and S t .! Louis.— 
Zeigler. McCurdy & Co., 1868,

There is no description of writing, seemingly 
so easy, yet really so difficult as the prepara
tion of a good biography. Among the thous
ands who have attempted it within our own 
time, you could almost count the successful 
ones, on the finger of your two hands, without 
going over them the second time. And as 
nothing is so dreary as a dull, poor biogra
phy, so nothing is more attractive than a good 
one. The author of this book must undoubt
edly, we think, be counted among the success
ful biographers. His sketches are lively, va
ried, and yet accurate and thoroughly • trust
worthy. He has run over a wide field, sketch
ing with great care, and life-likeness our 
principal generals,, our leading senators and 
representatives/our most prominent governors 
and ex-governors, our great bankers and mer
chants/bur philanthropists and reformers. O f 
the nearly sixty sketches in this volume of 
more than six hundred and fifty pages we 
have found none that did not interest and in
struct us. The portraits are excellent likeness
es and admirably engraved. We know of no 
book more universally valuable to all classes 
of readers.

Beneath t.Iie Ca’oss.

Pennsylvania College.

The public, exercises.^connected with’ the 
Thirty-Fourth Annual Commencement of 
Pennsylvania College will be held in tbe fol
lowing order :

Sunday morning August 9th the Baccalau
reate Discourse will be delivered byJP.resident 
Valentine-

Sunday evening the address before the 
Young Men’s. Christian Association by C.‘ 
W. Schaffer D. D. of Germantown, Pa.

Wednesday morning, 12th, the Junior Ex
hibition.

Wédnesday afternoon the Biennial Address 
before the Philomathaean sbciéty by Prof. 
Edward À. Park, D. D. of Andover, Mass’.

Wednesday evening Annual Address before 
the Alumni by Rev. George Paféon of Mil- 
ton, Pa.

Thursday morning,’ 13th, Annual Com- 
mençement,
: Arrangements have been made with the 

Perin’a. Central, Northern Central, Hanover 
Branch, and Gettysburg Railroad Companies, 
by which visitors to the commencement, who 
have paid full fare over these' roads, can se
cure free return tickets. On the Reading R, 
R. and its connections, excursion tickets to 
Harrisburg can be obtained for the occasion
at any point op the road.

By order of (he Faculty!
M, L. Sto ev er , Secretary."

Gettysburg, July 23d 1868,

Beloved, think it not strange 
the fiery trial'which is to try you. OurSav-' 
iour was made“ perféct through sufferings.” 
Have your efforts to-win stluls been year after 
$ëar apparently ukeless ? You shall ’“reap 'if 
you fainf not.” “ Doub'less ’ you shall come 
again with rejoicing, bringing’ your "sheaves 
with you/’ Poor in 'this worlds "goods. are; 
you, sometimes neglected, misjudged and 
shunned, it. may be, by some who have sol
emnly covenanted before God and men to love 
you? Sh, was Jésus "lowly; despised, and' 
■sometimes when he most -needed "sympathy 
and 'aid, forsaken by ' his/: friends. ' You- can 
pass through ho datker vale ;of property and 
ünappreéiation than that-, through which" the” 
King Of kings himself has walked before you 
Has ÿoùr: child been recalled ? Look upward ! 
Your prèéiods jew el would but have tarnished 
hèré. Y-bür 'companion godé ? Gone' to lift 
you up higher and help you home: Or has 
some nameless grief Pome upon you compar
ed with which it were relief to lay your dear
est friend in the grave?' Perhaps, all uncon- 
scîôuslÿ to; ÿ'oti'rséTf, that dear one 'has hither- 
té/lièld thé highest 'place in ’ your affections, 
and God has, .-in mercy, removed your idol- 
from its throne that you may worship Him
self albne. Thank God your idol ts dethron
ed, riot demolished; or you might have sunk 
beneath the cross which no mortal could bear 
for you.

.■Whatever your cross," manfully strive“  
take it up daily, and cheerfully bear follow
ing-Jesus. You can taste no deeper Cup of sor
row than that which pressed His lips long be
fore, that final oup pf anguish inconceivable. 
There is no friendship, no love like the’love of 
Jesus. "No intense hungerings and thirstings 
for knowledge, no life .throbs of deepest bodi
ly or mental anguisia, no efforts put forth for 
Him, no deprivations cheerfully endured be
cause it is His will, but .your Redeemer ap
preciates, and will help you till every shade , 
of "Sadness has passed from your soul, and you 
can look Up to. thé unclouded brightness and 
sing; “Though he slay me, yet will I  trust in 
Him.” “The cup whieh my Father giveth 
me, shall I  not drink; it 1”-rAdvance}.

T h e  Table  T a lk , of Ma r tin  -L u th er .—  
Translated by Wm. Hazlitt, Esq. Philadel
phia: Lutheran Board of Publication, 42 
North 9th Street. ’ Claxtoo, Remsen & 
Haffelfinger, 1868. Pp. 464.
Martin Luther was a remarkable man. He 

exerted a vast power in the religious world.-“- - 
He stands pre eminent amongst those; especi
ally, who werè prominent in the great Refor
mation of the sixteenth century. To a great 
extent; hejseems to have -been the very soul 
and centre of the whole movement. - Such' a 
man would necessarily • gather around him 
many warm friends and -Admirers. These 
would, in tle ir  .several interviews with him,; 
attractively listen to everything he said, and 
carefully treasure up such sentiments, as, at 
the time, made deep impressions ' on • their! 
minds:'. -The present work is made .'up of 
fragments of his utterances, . gathered .„and 
preserved in this.particular way, They, ac
cordingly, are pithy in their nature, and re
late to a great varioty of topics. ' Whilst 
some of them eannot be expected to,find a.re-, 
spoppe in every heart, the -most of them em
body truths which will,not fail to .he general
ly acceptable. „They together .form a rich 
treasure of practical and theological truths.

The publishers have -rendei-ed, an irnpor- 
tant service to the Christian publie, in fur- 
Bishin;g them witli. .this valuable work. .The 
s(yle in which i( is gotten updoes great. ,.ere-, 
dit to the taste and judgment of. those, rinder,- 
whose superindendance it has passed through 
the:press,. Promh»»a( amongst these are opr- 
personal friends, j ,  K. Shrylpck, Superinten
dent of the Lutheran Bpok. Establishment,, 
42 North 9th St., rind James B .: Rodgers; at 
whose; establishment the nice ha ideal part' of 
the work was executed. W e.are pleased tp 
learn that the. book meets with an -extensive 
hale, so that, a séçpnd edition will soon - be call
ed  for.
T h e  L ife '  of Gusta vus A dolphu s . B vj 

Rev. W. L. W. Heydenreich, Graduate *ofT 
the University of France.. Philadelphia:: 
Lutheran Board of Publication, 42 North 
9th Street. , .Claxton,. Remsen & Haffelfiii- 

• -gen. 1398. Pp. ISO.
Gustavus Adolphus js. a historié-aame. I t  

occupies .an. espeoial prominence in the .'meat 
German Fatherland where the achievements 
of him, who bòre it, with their important re- 

immediately witnessed and - direct
ly felt, „ Anything, therefore,, connected with, 
his history, must be clothed with/interest iandi 
cannot fail to .bo generally ! acceptable.. . In  ,

; this view, the work before us must meet" with, 
i-a Welcome reception. '

Gustavus Adolphus was King pf"’Sweden; 
He may„ in a certain sensé; be - ju'stly regard- ' 
ed as the Napoléon of the Reformation cauèèi. 
He was piously edueated, arid early embraced 
the Christian religion, to the intereste o f 
which he devoted himself with uniisnal fé“  
vor and vigor;-, ' He espoused the Protestant
cause, and proved to be one Of its’ most' sue“ 
cessiul champions. He ùséd his-pOsitiPri and 
power in .its-favor, and engaged n quite a 
number of Warlikeéé-ipeditióhs in its defence. 
He was remarkably successful in all his coni 
flicts; though he- himself fell in the ' last 4 ri 
which he was engaged, at the' early age ! of 
thirty-eight years.

Gustavus Adolphus waé remarkable for tho 
earnest Christian ' spirit- which?’breathed
through all his life and actions. To him the 
cause of Christ was everything, and for its 
defence and ad van cement, he employed all 
his energies, and cheerfully sacrificed his life. 
The history‘of such a inan presents ’one’ of 
those remarkable . in

one 
whieh theinstances,

spirit of ardent piety is oarried into the very 
scenes and fearful operations ' of the . battle
field,, and made prominent at -’every point.— 
The fagt, that it is maintained and exhibited 
in the midst of such disadvantageous circum
stances, is strong evidence of its genuineness, 
and speaks loudly in its favor. The history 
of such an individual must be read with in
terest and profit.



I W  Items.
Sundan School C elebration .-—A Un

ion Sunday School celebration, in which three 
Sunday schools .will unite, .is announced to 
take place on the 22d August in Sir. Geo. 
Weiser’s'woods, Rev. J .  Focht’s charge about 
three miles from Selinsgrove on the ̂  opposite 
side of the river. Another celebration -is 
announced at tlie Stone Church, (same charge) 
on the 15th of, August. The Sunday schools 
anticipate a' pleasant “time and invite their 
friends to come and participate with, them.

DOMESTIC DYES for dyeing all domestic 
goods. Forty different shades. All perfectly 
fast. For sale by-

Shindel & W agenseller,

A  S plendid  J?iAN’o.-^rStepping into./Sa^, 
lem’s Music Store the other evening we' were 
shown a most,.superb piano just arrived from 
the manufhciory of Ilaine’s Bro., New York. 
I t  has a most beautifully polished rosewood 
case and, an exquisite .tone. Let those who 
desire to obtain a good and beautiful piano, 
melo.deon or good sbeet-music, call on Salem.

Hall’s Hair Renewer; -Mrs,- Allen’s -Hair Re
storer and Dressing; Leon’s Electric ¿fair Re- 
newer; London Hair Restorer , Websters’s-Hair 
Invigorator; Batohlor’s Hair Dye ; Kromeris 
Dye. For sale-at the Drug Store of

Shindel <$■ W agenseller. ' '

A Ne w ‘F rEMB^Mr. D. Carey and Geo/ 
S'chnure have'purchased, the property known 
as the‘Maine Mill, consisting of a large steam 
saw and planing, mill and about 20.000 , acres 
o f ' timherlkhd, s;ohie th irty  miles up Penn’s 
CrCek. The'mill has been doing a very pros
perous bu’sineS's' and we wish the new firm 
abundant' sU:c‘e6‘ss.'

I mportant D iscdveet. — The Poulterer’; 
Friend, or Chicken Powder. For sale by

Shin del .& W agensellee.

S  A K K S E  I).

At S unbury, Pa.-, on the evening of the 
2'9th of July, by the Rev. G. W. Hemperly, 
Rev. A. W. Lentz, of Montgomery Station, 
to Miss Hattie A. Haas of the former place.

LETTER FROM KANSAS.

I  am now out at Waterville, Marshall Co., 
Kansas, the terminus of th e " Central Branch 
of the Union ..and Pacific) Railroad, 100 miles 
west of. Atchison,-on the" Missouri River..— 
Improved land can be had here very cheap, 
and any amount of unimproved. Also, Gov
ernment land,-for which any one, by settling 
on 80 acres,; will obtain a deed .in five years, 
by paying $15 -when they file their intention 
of settlement.

¿Emigration is flowing in rapidly, and as 
we shall settle here, with a view to colonize— 
and a number of Lutheran families are prepa
ring to come next Fall and Spring, and as we 
know of no plaee that presents such strong 
inducements to the poor, the rich, and to all 
kinds of business men, we hope to see quite 
a number of Lutherau families make this 
their future home,. The country is fertile and 
healthy. Fruits thrive well—peaches are 
yielding plentifully this year, where the trees 
are of sufficient age. There is, also, a good 
saw and grist- mill near Here. I  expect to be 
here four or six weeks, and then to return in 
October, to Le Clair, Iowa, to bring my fami
ly. Any person wishing further information 
may address me F< R. Sc h erer .

Waterville, Kansas, Ju ly  13th, 1868.

I m provem ents.— Qur „tovyn is gradually 
securing all the^conveniencies of' the ,.city,-p-.. 
The daily, papers are carried to the doors of 
subscribers every morning ; the dairy wftgon 
comes every day-at early dawn to .¿supply us 
with rich cream and fresh milk ; then comes 
Mr. Lisi’s baker wagon iyith fresh bread and 
cakes; and last though not least, street lamps 
have Seen put up-in the-bridge and on the 
principal corners of, rnaiD . street. . r Gifts-(baa. 
not yet been regularly, introduced, r.^ltbougb 
it  is sometime’s ¿strongly hinted that, . certain 
gentlemen about town make what’ is vulgarly 
ealled.rgas,.in-their-.conversations and decla
mations... S.eliqsgpqve is certainly looking up. 
We need; yet a. good ...¡¡own school bouse, a 
town hall, and a market hou.se. •

(Peristaltic .Lozenges, a positive cure for cos- 
tiTeness, Piles, Dyspeptia, Headache, etc. For 
sáfe at 1

' Shindel’ "&  W ageíísíéller’E Dmj$ Store.

—Willie Kaufman, of iforfolk parentage, 
only thirty-one months old, and unfortunately 
blind,recently gave a musical entertainment. 
He played accompaniments to several songs 
sung by h is . father, clearly and distinctly, 
giving abundant evidence that he was playing 
by air, and not repeating a lesson previously 
taught. Since he was eleven months old, lit
tle Willie has evinced a decided musical taste, 
and when two years of age, could sing correct
ly bass, treble or alto, to fifteen familiar tunes. 
His little hands are too small to grasp a full 
octave, and lie ircqueatly uses his elbow to 
strike the keys beyond the reach of his fin
gers, but even with this disadvantage, he very 
seldom strikes a false note. The father of 
this prodigy is a musician of ability, by whom 
his son’s talent will be carefully cultivated.

Wistar's Balsam o f Wild Cherry 
For-the cure of coughs, ;colds, hoarsnoss, asthma, 
influenza, croup, whooping cough, bronchitis, 
predisposition to consumption, &c. &e.

This great remedy is to well known and is per
forming too much good to make it necessary to go 
into an elaborate discussion of its merits. Suffice 
to say that it Still maintains, its supra macy cu
ing diseases of the most obstinate character, and 
that all who suffer from the above complaints, after 
having tested this r.emedy, seldom have occasion to 
resort to any other appliances to insure .a perfects 
restoration to .health.

Testimony of MR. PETER SHAW.
West Winfield,’N. Y., Dee. 10, I860-. 

Messrs. S, W. Fowle & Son, Boston.-
Gentlemen,—During the winter of 1858 I was 

very much out of health, afflicted with a severe, 
cough, pain in the side-and Lungs; and a general 
depression of health, to such an extent cs greatly 
to alarm myself and friends as to the result. -Dur
ing this time I tried several highly recommended 
remedies,, with-little or no good result, . and had 
concluded to try the effect of a Southern climate 
upon my health : but, before carrying, this resolu
tion into effect, 1 was induced by the urgent Solici
tation of your agent, Mr. Auntly, to give Dr. Wis- 
tar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry a trial. I did so, and 
to my great joy found immediate and permanent 
relief py the use of only one bottle, and I  am now 
in ds:good health as ever. I believe your Balsam 
one of the best remedies, for coughs, colds, and 
all Lung Diseases, now in use, and conscientiously 
recommend it as such.

Yours truly,- PETER SHAW.
Prepared by Seth W. Fowle & Son, 18.Tremont 

street, Boston,- and for sale'by Druggists generally

A Positive Cure For Scrofula 
In all its manifold forms,.

J . W. Horner, E sq. of Parkersburg, West Va. 
writes to Dr. Anders, July 3, 1866, as follows : ..

“I had 37 running Ulcers when I commenced 
taking your Iodine Water, and am now entirely 
cured of Scrofula.”

Dr . A nder’s I odine W ater  -.
is a pure solution of Iodine, without a solvent, the 
most powerful Vitalizing Agent and Restorative 
known. Circulars free.

J. P. Dinsmore, Proprietor,
No-iSgsDey St. N. Y.

Sold by all druggists.

: A : P urch a se .—Mr. A. Si Schoch, has 
purchased the dwelling’ hdds'e’ in which lie 
now resides from Col. A. C. Simpson, we 
understand, :fbr-$2,15(L The house has .late
ly boon repaired ‘and put-in to first rate order. 
It-fis nbwTi very neat1 and -cbtiveuient dwelling 
and in èlôse '.proximity'to hi’s place of busi
ness..’"

—Pastor Holzapfel has left the most simple 
will an record; it is one line :—’“My soul to 
God, my body to the earth, and my money to 
our deaf and dumb hospital.” All the law
yers in Germany cannot break that will.

— On the evening of the Fourth, in the 
!city of Buffalo, a rocket, exploded-iu the spire 
of St. John’s Episcopal- Church, -setting it on 
fire. Being; oubiof .reach of .the-i fire-engines, 
the flames soon reduced the elegant structure 
to a blackened ruin, the; walls/. only being left 
standing. I t  wasinsure.dYor $30,000. The 
loss is estimated, lit .$.50,00.0.,

HELMBOLD’S HIGHLY CONCENTRA
TED FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA ERAD- 
icates Eruptive and Ulcerative Diseases of the 
Throat, Nose, Eyelids, Scalp, and Skin, which so 
disfigure the appearance, purging the evil effect of 
mercury, and removing all taints,' the remnants of 
disease( hereditary or otherwise, and is taken by 
adults and children with perfect safety.

Two Tahlespoonfuls of Helmbold’s Extract of 
Sarsaparilla, added to a pint of water, is equal to 
the Lisbon Diet Drink, and one bottle is equal to a 
gallon of the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, 'or the decoc
tions as usually made.;

HELMBOLD’S. CONCENTRATED EX
TRACT OF BUCHU is the great diuretic. He lik  
bold’s Concentrated Extract Sarsaparilla is the 
Great Blood Purifier. Both are prepared' accord
ing to rules of Pharmacy .arid Chemistry, andaré 
the most active that can be made:

The best test of their purity and superiority will 
be a comparison with the properties as* set forth in 
the United States Dispensatory, .

My laboratory for the manufacture of Fluid Ex
tracts has been visited by thousands .of physicians 
and druggists from all parts of the United States, 
and the mode-of preparation received their unani
mous commendation.

Helmbold’s Highly Concentrated Fluid Extracts 
are pleasant in taste and odor, and immediate in 
their action.

None are genuine, unless done up in the steel en
graved wrapper, and signed, H. T. Helmbold.

The proprietor, was compelled to adopt such a 
wrapper, because the growing popularity of his 
articles, and to prevent spurious and dnngerojls 
counterfeiting.

H. T- HELMBOLD. druggist, of"bighteen years’ 
experience, and manufacturer of HELMBOLD’S 
Genuine Preparations.

Principal Depots—Helmbold’s Drug and Chemi
cal Warehouse, No. 594 Broadway, New York, 
next Metropolitan Hotel; and Helmbold’s Medical 
Depot* No. 104 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia.

- v SOLD B T  D RUG GISTS EV ER Y W H ER E .
Price $1 25 per bottle, or six bottles for $6 50. . 
May 21d—3m.

OUR NEW 
F A M I L Y

S E W I N G  M A C H I N E !

.Now is the time1 to put up Fruit.—Spear’s 
Fruit Preserving Solution, prevent;; -thé decom
position of all kmdfe of Fruit, and preserves them 
in a fresh and; .wholesome condition. For sale at 
the Drug Store of •

Shindel & W agenseller ,

,  F or R ent.—Theflarge room above ctbe .of
fice o f the:American’Luthferau:used as a Pho
tograph Gallery; is-now: for rent, i -Persons 
wishing to rent this ro'oni either-for a photo-- 
graphic\ gallery or any oth or proper „purpose, 
will: ploafiftfippiy.-'i?- A ir., J-p.hn ,App ..Cffi tb a  
preipises,:

■ BA LDNMSS. GR AYN-ESS, AND OTH
ER' Imperfections of the Hair; will be regarO- 
ecLas inexcusable after-; a trial of (Mrs. S, A 
Allens-’- I m-prove»  I (m o . style). H air  R e - 
.STOrebU-OT'Dressing ,’ (fjp A m  Bottle:). Every
Druo-tiist sells it. «Price One-Dollar.

—The ’Springfield (Mas?.)'; “Republican,” 
says a young man has been dissipating about 
that city who graduated at the Yale -College 
Divinity School, and becaihe^phstpr of’one of 
the Brooklyn churches. An oil speculation, 
in which he:,made:$60.000; turned his Read 
and ruined his morals'. He made a large for
tune by his operation, and has since been go
ing on from bad to worse,‘i);

St Answers tlie Purpose of a ll others.

.-^Men must live' alone; No one can fully 
share their troubles or their pleasures. Occa
sionally, urged by overstress - of - curiosity and 
■tenderness, taking the dearest ones; we know by 
the hand, we gaze into their eyes beseechingly, 
sounding those limpid depths,* to see if by read
ing the inmost’soul we can discern there a mys
terious thought and fondness-answering to those 
so unspeakably felt in our own. (But  ̂again and 
again we turn away ; till at last wc sigli.-with a 
long drawn breath, ..“ Alas, alas !”

— Wm. Stearns,; son of President Stearns, 
;and a wealthy merchant of Bombay, has giv
en $30,000 to Amherst College.

-^Kindness is the golden chain by (which 
society is'bound together.

— Whealth is not his who 
who enjoys it.

gets it, but his

-—The only way fora man to escape beinj 
found out, is to pass for what be is.

Thefenperior merits of the “Singer” Machines 
o.ver all’others, ifor either family use or manufac
turing purposes,, are, so well established and so gen 
erally admitted, that an enumeration of their rel
ative exçëllënciès is no, longer .considered neces
sary. ’

T //E  NEW FAMILY1 SEWING MACHINE 1 
which has been over two years in preparation, arid 
which has(been brought £6 perfection regardless of 
time, labor or expense, and is now confidently pre
sented .to the public as-incomparably the Best Sew
ing Machine in. existence. ,
■ Thfe Machine in quostion is 
Simple, JCompact, Durable find Beautiful.

It is quiet, light tunning-.and 
Capable o f  performing a range and variety 

ofAcfifk :
never before attempted upon a single machine using 
either silk, twist, linen or cotton thread, and sew
ing with equal facility the very finest and coarsest 
materials, and any thing between the two. extremes, 
in the most-beautiful and substantial manner. Its 
attachments for hemming, braiding, cording .tuck
ing, quilting, felling, trimming, binding, etc., are 
novel and- practical, and have’-been invented and 
adjusted.especially for this machine. ■

New designs- of the unique, useful, and 
popular folding tops and cabinet Ca’ses, peculiar to 
the machines manufactured by this company, have 
been prepared fdr enclosing the new machine.

Afaint idea, however, can at best be conveyed 
through the medium of a (necessarily) limited ad 
vertisement ; and-we therefore urge every person 
in quest of a Sewing Machine by all means to ex
amine and test,'if they cicn possibly do so, all the 
leading rival machines before making a purchase. 
A selection can then he made understanding!^.— 
Branches or agencies for supplying the Bingér Ma
chines will be found in nearly every city and town 
throughout the civilized world, whèré machines 
will be cheerfully exhibited, and any information 
promptly furnished. Or communications may be 
addressed to
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 

458 Broadway, N. Y- 
Philadelphia Office 810 Chestnut street.

Schoch & Brother are the Agents for this Ma
chine in Nelinsgrove, Pa. ■ Persons wishing to ob
tain this excellent Sewing Machine should apply to 
them. . july3.0-’683.m B .

Miss Pearce's French and English
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

Tor young, ladies,
97 Lexington ave., cor. twenty-seventh st. N. Y.

The utmost care taken tó impart' a thorough 
knowledge of the Elementary Branches. Especial 
attention given to .Modern Languages, Music and 
Art, and every care taken to insure a useful, polite 
and scientific Education. Physical Culture attend
ed to, with baths', .exercise in the open air and in 
the gymnasium. Commencement of School Year, 
Sept. 17th. Circulars, with full particulars, upon 
application. References : Rev H. E. Montgome
ry, D. D., and Rev. S. H. Weston, N. Y.

June 16- 8t,

CELEBRATED

W A L T E R  G R A P E .
After, twenty-five years’ experience with the 

present tender qmd late varieties we know the Wal
ter, now first offered, will restore confidence in 
grape raising. It never rqtg,. Its abundant sugar 
adapts it for raisins ; is a great grower and hearer, 
now contains 146 clusters of bloom; is very com
pact in cluster at the East, which’ is an advantage 
in marketing. -We have not known the foliage to 
mildew. It succeeds in dry and very wet soil; Is 
a needling of the . Delaware, crossed with the 
Diana, and better than either. Ripens before the 
Hartford, therefore the earliest, hardiest and best 
variety. No. 1, one year, $5 each, in advance.— 
Orders filled in rotation, while supply lasts. No 
charge for packing. Send stamp for beautiful cut 
and opinions of many vineyardists.

TERRIS j  GAYWOOD,
July 16-4t x Po’keepsie, N. Y.

ROOFING SLATE-
JOHN GALT, Wholesale healer in l ed, purple, 

green and black roofing slate, .21 and 23 teuth ave,' 
New: York, and-56 Terrace, Buffalo, N. -Y. ■

Send for-circular before purchasing elsewhere.
July 16 At.

CHILDREN.—All parents should understand 
that children’s shoes, with metal tips, wear at 
least three times as. long as those Without. The 
new- silver tip is decidedly ornamental, and is be
ing extensively used on children’s first class shoes.
Sold everywhere. July ,16-4t

NOW READY,
h e  T r i u m p

A New Book of I
h!

by

—To maintain a good character, yöu have 
to deserve it.

VI like the;. Grover & Baker Machine, in 
the first place,-because if  I  had aIiy other I  
should still want a;Grover & Baker, and, hav
ing a Grover. .& B aker/ it angwers the purpose 
of all the regt. I t  does ¡a; greater variety of 
work;, ,and it is.easier tip: learn, than any other. 
I  know three .othev Jadies w-ho have sold , off 
other machin.esrr-sold at reduced prices^-yin 
order to get> Grover &' Baker, but recently, 
and they,.are very enthusiastic about their 
new. machin'es.’’— T&tiip<nyu:o f  Mrs. Dr.
Wattsv.fif Kev:- York, before the commission^ 

,er o f  Eatents

—It is easier to correct our 
conceal them.

faults than to

—He who cannot live well torday,,. will be 
less qualified to live well to-morrow.

OKURCH MUSIC
For (7hoirs, Singing Schools, Conventions, etc 

GEO. F, ROOT.
This remarkable" v^ork is now ready, the first 

one of the kind by Mr. Root* since the Diapason, 
which was issued some seven years ago. The first 
edition is ordered in advance of its iss,ue. 2'he sec
ond edition of

10,000
is already in press;:.' Orders filled in the order re
ceived, the preference being given to orders for 
sample copies.

T h  e  T r i  U m p  ii 
is the largest book of its kind, containing 400 
pages. Price . $1.50. $13 50 a dozen. Sample
copies tent for a limited time, postpaid,-to any ad
dress, on receipt of $1

ROOT & CADY,
July l6'-4t 67 Washington street, Chicago, 111.

F I R S T  M O R T G A G E  .B O N D S  - 
of the

CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD COM
PANY’S

Bearing six per cent., per annum 
PRINCIPAL AND JNTEREST 

Expressly payable in 
G O L D  G O 1 N

OP THE pN̂ TED STATES. ,
These Securities, based upon the most favored 

portion of the
• Great National Pacific Railroad Line, 

representing the first claim thereon, and which 
rest upon a valuable and productive property 
furnished by an equal amount of the Govern
ment Bonds, and a similar amount, of private 
Capital, Net Earnings, Donations, etc. They 
have thirty years to run, are already taken in 
large amounts for steady investments both in 
this country and in Europe, and are favorably 
regarded as being among the very best and saf
est Corporate ‘Obligations offered on this Conti
nent, and ar.e believed to be secure against all 
ordinary contingencies.

The Bonds are of $1,000 each, with semi-an
nual coupons attached, payable in New York 
City in January and July, and are offered for 
sale at
103 PE R  CENT. & ACCRUED INTEREST 
in currency, from the date of the payment of 
the last coupon. At the present rates of gold 
they yield more than eight percent, upon the in
vestment, with the prospect of a steady appreci
ation of the premium upon the bonds.

The.Company have now built and in’ success
ful opperation 150 miles of road, oh both slopes 
of the Sierra Nevada mountains, including by 
far .the most difficult and expensive portion of 
the whole. They have also an unprecident force, 
extending the track into the Salt. Lake Basin, 
the middle of which will be reached in Autumn 
making more than 330 miles in operation. Sev
eral important tributary Branches and connect
ing Roads are projected and now being built,; 
and the.prospect is fair that fhe continuous .
Through Line Across the Continent
will be Completed early in 1870, or about two 
years from this time.

The Net Earnings from Local Business mere
ly, for the past year upon less than 100 miles, 
operating under temporary disadvantages, 
amounted to $1,087,901, in gold, over the oper
ating expenses ; and the Gross Earnings for the 
first Quarter of the current year were 50 per 
cent, greater1 than for,the same period in 1867. 
I t  is estimated that the Net Earnings for 1868 
Will reach $1.500,000, which, after deducting in 
teresis payments, (.estimated at less than $1 ,000, 
000), are applied to construction'purposes. Be
sides further Subscription to the : Capital Stock 
and other Resources, the Company will be re
ceiving from the United States Government its 
30-year Six per cent. Bonds, at the rate of $32,- 
900 per mile, and are therefore enabled to carry 
forward the enterprise with the utmost confi
dence and vigor,

DCF'The Company reserve the right to advance 
the price at any time ; but all orders actually in 
transitu at the time of any such advance will be 
filled at present price. We receive all clases 
of Government Bonds, at their full market rates, 
in exchange for the Central Pacific Railroad 
Bonds, thus enabling the holders to realize from 
5 to 10 per cent, profit ami keep the principal of 
-their investments equally secure.

Orders and inquiries will receive prompt at
tention. Information, Descriptive Pamphlets 
etc., giving a full account of the Organization 
Progress, Business, and Prospects of the Enter
prise furnished on application. Bonds sent by 
return Express at our cost. .

FISK & HATCH.
F inancial Agents ot the C. P. R. R. Co.

, N.o. 5 NkssauSt-tNew York. 
Offices of the Company, 1'

' No. 54 William Street, New York, 
Nosi-fie and 58 K St.,„Sacramento, Cal. -

Sold by BOWEN & FOX, Special Agent,
No. 13 Merchants’-Exchange, Phil. 

Subscriptions received through. Banks j 1 and 
Bankers, generally. .

A .-NEW REMEDY- IN CONSUMPTION.—A 
Physician who had consumption for several years, 
with frequent bleeding of the lungs, cured himself 
with a medicine unknown to the profession when 
his case appeared hopeless.' He is the only physi
cian who has used it in his own person, or who has 
any knowledge of its virtues; and he can ascribe 
the degree of health he now enjoys to nothing but 
the use of this medicine ; and nothing but dispair 
and the extinction of all hope of recovery, together 
with a want of confidence in all others ̂ induced 
him to hazard the experiment. To.those suffering 
wit a,-,:y dise'ase of the Lungs he proffers a treat
ment he confidently believes will eradicate the dis
ease. Price $1 50 per' bottle or $8 a half dozen, 
sent by express. Send for circulars or call on - 

D r. E. B oylston J ackson,
..No. 250 North Tenth street, Philadelphia. 

may2818684ly.

BACHELOR’S HAIR DYE,

S. Newmyer, Pres. G. H. Anderson, Sec. 
J . N. Shaleenberger, Supt,

T W IN  C IT Y  S L A T E  M IN IN G
AND

MANUFACTURING CO., 
Manufacture and Deal in every variety of

ROOFING SLATE,
R IOR QUALITY,

General Office: No. 43 Seventh Street, 
PITTSBURGH, -PA.' .

For particulars and .prices, address,
4.2 6m. J; S. NEW MYER, Brest.

B u i l d i n g  M a t e r i a l .

CO U N T R  Y  M E R  G E A R  T S ,
- D A IR Y M E N , F A R M E R S ,

A N D  O T H E R S , 
CONSIGN YOUR 

Ashes, beeswax, beans,- 
Butter, cheese, eggs,

Flour and meal,
Flax, cotton,

Furs and skins, 
Dried and green fruit 
Grain, wool, game,
Poultry, naval stores,

Hops, Ginseng, feathers,
Hemp, Provisions, oils,

Lard, Tallow, tobacco, seeds, 
Sorghum, Afoltfsses, &e., &c.

TO
J OSI AH CARPENTER,

General Commission Merchant 
442, 444 & 446 Washington Street, 

New York City.
And receice liis weekly Price Current of Produce 

and Groceries the most complete Price Curren 
Published in the United States.

SEND FOR A PR IC E CURRENT. *

Marking plates and Cards
Furnished Free

EACH. S. KEELY, 
L U M B E R  D E A L E R  

AND MANUFACTURER OF
5F8. Blinds. Sash, Shutters,

MOULDINGS,
DOOR AND WINDOW

FRAM ES,
Scroll" Sawinp and Turning., Planing -and 

RIPPING, done to order on short notice.
The undersigned will finish everything in his. 

line, at such.red.uced’prices,. that builders,.-and. all 
parties using lumber, wiil find it to their advan
tage to call at his factory. Orders respectfully so 
licited, and will receive prompt attention.
Address.
Feb20 1868 Cm

ZACH. S.KEELY, 
Selinsgrove,.Pa.

J  (U S U  P  U B L I  S H E D.

Ninety-Five Theses,
FOR THE

SEVENTH" SEM I-CENTENNIAL
J U B I L E E

OF THE

REFORMATION.
-WITH

' N O T E S  A N D  A P P E N D IX .

Liberal Advances made on Consign
ments.

E$tablished, May Is#, 1660.
First Class References Given when Required.

April 2, ly.

“Stand fast, therefore, in the liberty where
with Christ hath made us free, and be not en
tangled again witff the yoke of bondage,”—Ga
latians V, 1 . ..

“ Th,e. Author publishes'., these! Theses,, 
because he is convinced that there, is. a special 
need, at this time, for the enunciation of the 
truth they contain.. The number ninety-five 
was chosen, because so eminently appropriate 
and suggestive for the Jubilee. In the choice;pf this 
number and in the publication of these Theses 
at this time, the author, without any presump
tuous claims whatever, simply exercises a priv
ilege which belongs to every Christian, .the hum
blest as well as the lofti est, and which becomes 
a duty, if he thinks.1that, in this manner ¿ want 
in the Church may he supplied, or at least atten
tion directed to it.’’; [.

PRICE—25. .cents per copy, including post-, 
age, or$2.40 per dozen. Postage, 20 cents per 
dozen.

A few have been put up very neatly in cloth 
—price - 40 -cts1..*;1

Address orders to:
T. NEWTON KURTZ, Publisher, 

Baltimore, Md.
Or to the
LUTHERAN .PUBLICATION HOUSE,
3d p.-tf.’’ ' Philadelphia, Pa.

NEW DRUG STORE.
D rf'.R O B T . L . B O W E S ,

has opened a new Drug Store at his residence, two 
doors above the Keystone Hotel. He has laid in a 
new and fresh stock of 
Drugs., Medicines,

* Paints, Oils,
Brushes, Varnishes,

Glass, putty,
Lard Oil, A 

Machine Oil;
Coal Oil,

and all other articles usually sold in a drug stoflbl 
They are all must class drugs, and he will's'el. 

.them at the lowest possible market rates. 
ap rl6’68 ly

C. W. SLAGLE & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

Nos. 118 & 133 North street, Baltimore,
SOLICIT- CONSIGNMENTS OP

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, AND ALL 
KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Liberal cash advances made on Consignments- 
SA L T , FISH, P L A ST E R , GUANOS, 

-Jan9 ly  FOR- SALE.

336 H. C. ORTH. 336

l.

Carmina Eeclesiæ,
OR

I J T H E R A N  T U N E  B O O K

Fourth Edition—Revised and Improved.

NEW  ADVERTISEMENTS..

This splendid Hair. Dye is. the best in the world 
the'only true1 and perfect Dye ; harmless, reliable, 
instantaneous; no disappointment;' no ridiculous 
tints-; remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invig
orates and leaves the bail- soft and boaulifulblack 
or brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers ; 
and properly applied, at Bachelor’s. Wig Factory 
No- 16 Bond street, N Y. Jan 30 ly

S. M. PETTENGILL & GO. ,
37 Park Row, New York, and 10 State st., Boston.

Aj.-e Agents for all the Newspapers in the United 
States and Canadas. They have special arrange
ments with the Religious, Agricultural and other 
Newspapers. .. ... 1 . :,.j

-To fib« Weak, tlm: Worn, and the Weary 
tthe'iEditor o f ‘ fhe’ Poston Recorder ; says; 
•i'We'cah most unliesitatiiigly rehomnicnd the 
Peruvikn ¡3yru,p., £  ’ protected sóltftion of the 
protoxide of iron, to till the1 weak, tlfe Worn 
and the" weary, having richly experienced its 
benefits. I t ' possesses all the qualities 'claim 
,'efi for it by its proprietor.”

Anecdote o f Dr. Rush.

H A L L ’ S
VEGETABLE SIC ILIAN
' " " H A Ï Î I
. S E N E W m *

Is thé best article known to preserve the hair 
It will pb’sitiveij restore^ ;

Gi ay Hair 'to its brigihal ffialor, and ’prompte its 
. Growth.'-

Itfis ah entirely new sëientifio '. discovery, ,co_m- 
brning many of .the most ppwerful and. restorative 
agents in the .vegetable kingdom.

It make?; the Hair smooth and-glossy,
And does not_stain the skiu !

■ It is. recommended and-used by the first medical 
authority. . -A, r

For sale by all druggists. ,t, ,. : Price $1.00.
R. P. HALL & CO,;. Nashua, (N. H. Proprietors

A CLEAR, SMOOTH SKIN, and Beautiful Com
plexion follow the use of H elmbold’s l concentrat
ed Extract Sarsaparilla. ...

I t  removes .black spots,, pimples, moth-patches, 
and all ernptipns of the skin.

IN. THk? SPRING. AND SUMM/iiR MONTHS,
,. ewnaturally undergoes a change, and Helm

bold’s Highly Concentrated Extract oi'Sarsapuril!;! 
an assistant of the. greatest value,

■The statfi®
that, Jong before the temperance reform, a 
.missionary from the (yVest-In.<3i^s sought, m.ed- 
,ical advice.from,(Dr. Rush,-apd when a,very 
.unpalatable medicine was . prescribed, the pa
tient asked i f  he could not take a little good 

, old Jamaca’ with it.
. ‘No,"sir,’,- the Doctor decidedly replied.

‘W hy, sir, ^ i a t  barm will it d.o./?, depian-d- 
.¿3 tlie W est Indian.

W h at barm .will it., do?’ , ¿.pntinued Dr. 
Rush • ‘I  anl determined. po man- shall rise 
on the day of judgjnent and say : Dr. Rush 
made me a drunkard/ an-4 £$p» r®,‘,
pR* •

Itch ! Itch !! Itch ! !!
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH i ! SCRATCH ! ! ! 

in from 10. to 48 hours.. .
W li-e a to  n’sO i n t'm.e n t-i cures 
W he a 1 o n ’s O i n f  m e n t cures .
W h e a t o n’s .0 i n't m e n t  cures 
W l i e a t o  n’s O i n t m e n t cures 
W h e a t o n ’s O i n t m e n t  cures 
W h e 4 t o n’s O i n t m e n t . eyres.

■ of Humor like Magic.
Price 50 cents a box ; by mail, 60 cents. Ad 

’di-ess WEEKS & POTTER, No.170 Washington st 
Boston, Mass. •

For sale by all Druggists...
Bpstqn, ^eptV| 1867.—sp. notice 1 yr.

B R A H M A  PO O TR A  FO W LS for SA liE i

The.Jt.ijh; 
Nalt Rheum 
Tetter. 
Barbers Itch 
Old Sores. 
Every Kind.

B U R N E T  T” |  C O C O A IN  E, |
For Promoting the Growth of, and Beautify^ 

ing the Hair,.—and rendering, it 
Dark and Glossy.

.The Cocoaine holds; in a liquid form, a large 
proportion of deodorized ooc'oaHut oil, prepared 
expressly for this purpose. No other compound 
possesses the peculiar properties which sp exactly 
suit the various conditions of the human hair. -

■ [Cr’AU descriptions; of Government Securities 
Bought, Sold, or Exchanged, at our office and by 
Mail and. Telegraph/"at -Market Rates.: v

mrS'eveh-Thirty Notes -b(m. verted (.into the 
New Five-Twenties, or any other claps of- Gov
ernment Bonds'; j,,,.. . - q;
' OU^Accounts.ofi Bank's,, .'Bankers, and others 
received and, favorable arrangements, tnadp for 
desirable accoun ts -
.- rej-Gold, Coupons, and-: GompoUind-Intei-est 
Notes Bought andjSold.

0$7=-Bfisc.elianeouS Stocks and Bonds Bought 
and Sold, af'the Stock Exchange, o'ri 'Gothmis- 
sion, for Cash. ,-,

0 =-Dealers and Investors out . of the .City? de
siring to make negotiations in any of the above, 
may do so through up by mail or telegraph, as 
advantageously^as though personally pfJsent in 
New. York,

FISK & HATCH
BANKERS AND DEALER'S IN GOVERN

MENT SECURITIES.
No. 5 Nassau Street . '  N EW YORK.

June 18* III

DEALER IN
O R G A N S , M E L  O D E O N S,P IA N O S ,

ALL KINDS OF MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
i- v . SH EET AND.BOOK MUSIC, 

Best Quality of Strings, ■
No. 336 Ma r k et  Str eet , *

]Sl ext door to Adams’ Express Office - 
m arl2’6:8 ,ly  ' Harrisburg, Pa.

.As the cost' of paper and. binding materials ix as
somewhat declined, (not much however,) the (Pub
lisher'of the CARMINA EGCLESIA1 has concluded 
to reduce'the price from $2,00 to $1,75 per copy 
from which a liberal discount will be made when a 
dozen or more are ordered.

The demand, for this popular TUNE BQQK is 
constantly increasing1'; already the Jpurth Edition 
is nearly .exhausted. It has.been'carefully revised 
and considerably improved, so that it is now believ
ed to be as perfect as human "skill and experience
can make it. . '

We desire’again to call attention to the fact, that 
the General Synod .of .our Church has appruved, . 
and is, interested in .me sale of the ‘ ‘Cakmln-a  E.c- , 
olbsia; ;” it is therefore the duty, as i t ’should b 
the pleasure,, of all who lovo our Lutheran Zion, 
to exert themselves to introduce this work into our 
Church Ciioiris,' and' Singing Associationsigener 
ally .. m

It is printed on fine white paper, and well ,sound 
(not in the shabby-manner music books are gener
ally put up,) and is, in all respects, one of the most 
superior works oi the kind published; this is fully 
shown from the' numerous testimonials already re
ceived, and also from the fact, that it is used exten 
sively by other denominations, as well as our owe.

A specimen Copy, for examination, will be sent 
per nmil, post paid, upon receipt of the price. .

Address orders to
T. NEWTON KURTZ, Publisher.

B a ltim ore , -Md

Loss o f  Hairy -
Messrs., Jo’sbph Burnett & Co. :

I cannot refuse to state the salutary effect in my 
own aggravated case/ Of your excellent hair oil— 
Goeoame. ?'

For many months iny hair had been falling off, 
until I was fearfhl of-losing it entirely. The skin 
upon my head became gradually more" and morein
flamed, so that I  could not touch it without pain. 
By the advice of .my physician, to whom you had 
shown your process of pdryfying the oh, I com- 
menoedits use the last week in June. Thè first,ap
plication allayed the itching and irritation. In 
three or for days thè redness and tenderness disap
peared ; the hair céased to fall ; - and I have now a 
thick growth of new hair. Yours truly,

Susan R. Dote. .

YOUNG LADIES, beware of the injurious’ effects 
of Face Powder and Washes All such, remedies 
close up the pores of the skin, and in a short time 
destroy the complexion. If yon would have a fresh 
healthy' and youthful appearance, use H elmbold s 
Extract of Sursaparilla.:.

NOT A FEW OF THE WORST DISORDERS 
that afflict mankind arise from corruption of the 
blood. Helmbold’s Extract Sarsaparilla is a reme
dy of the utmost value.

The undersigned has .a few dozen of Brahma 
Fowls for sale, which be’wilhsell a.t $3 per pair.— 
Call at his house and sec them. They are. the best 
‘chicken to lay in the country, and when , grown 
w eigh from 15; to 20 pounds per pair. . . . . . .

: - july30-68' . R. Z. SALEM.
Selinsgrove, Pa.

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA
cleanses and renovates the blood instills the vigor
of health into the system, and purges out the hu- 
jnors that make disease.

THOfiE W7/0 DESIRE BRILLIANCY OF COM. 
plexion must purify and enrich the blood, which 
Helmbold’s Concentrated.Extract of Narsapariiia 
invariably does. . Take no other.

$10 a Day fot all.—Stencil Tool Samples - fre 
Address A. J. FULLAM, SpriLgfield, Vt e 

July 16-41

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN E M - 
PLOYED;—Picture business. Very profitable. 
No risk. Seventeen specimen pictures and cat
alogues sent for 20 c ts ; twice as many 30 cts.

. MASON LANG,
July l6-4t ’’ 94 Columbia St., N, Y. City.

A VALUABLE GIFT,—80 p a g e s .D r ... S. S, 
Fitch’s '“Domestic Family P h y s ic ia n ”  describes all 
diseases and their remedies. Free,, by mail. Ad
dress Dr, S. S. FITCH, 714 Broadway. N. Y. ^
ap2§ 7mS '' . A .:,

A  Remarkable Case.
East Middleboro’, Mass. June 9,1864. 

Messrs. Burnett & Co.: ■■ ;
I send you a statement of my daughter’s case, 

as requested. Nhe will have been sick six years, if
she lives until the-first of August next.

When her hair came off she had beon afflicted 
with neuralgia in her head for three years. She 
had used during that time many powerful applica
tions. These with the intense heat caused by the 
pains, burned her hair so badly that, in October, 
l661, it all came off, and for two years after, her 
head was as smooth as her face.
I  Through the recommendation of a . friend, she 
was induced to try your Cocoaine, and the result, 
was astonishing. Sue had not used half the con
tents of a bottle before her head was covered with 
a fine young hair. In four months the hair was 
grown several inches in length, very thick, soft and 
fine, and of a darker color than formerly.^ She Still 
continues to use Cocoaine, and we haye little fear 
of her losing hpr hair. With respect,,

Wm. Eddy.

Burnett’s Coooaine is the best and cheapest hair
dressing in the world. It promotes the growth of 
the hair, and is entirely free from all irritating mat- 
ter.

JOSEPH BURNETT & CO., Boston, , 
Manufacturers and Proprietors, ;

1 fig 3m For sale by Druggists everywhere.

HAVE YOU SENT EOR THAT CA.SE OF 

Humphrey’s Homeopathic Specifics
And if not ? you need it every day, or may 

require it any hour ! that fever, or croup, or 
cough, or rheumatism, piles or còlio may come 
again any day, and it will cost you mòre in time, 
suffering in money, five fold, than the cost of the 
case, to do without it. Send, or go at once and 
get it, and you will have no reason to regret it, 
Forwarned is forarmed, preparation is preserva
tion—in this case.

The price is only $10,00, all complete with 
book of directions, and will be sent to any ad
dress in thè state on the receipt of the money

Address, .Humphreys’ Specific flomeopathii 
Medicine Com. 562 Broadway, New1 York. .

Jqly 23, 8t.

ALBERT LIST.
Has lately removed from Norristown to Selins 
grove and has. opened a .

FIRST GLASS BAK FRY . . 
on the Isle of Que where he bakes Bread, Pies 
and Cakes of all kinds and delivers them at any 
residence, in the town and vicinity, His wagon, 
passes through town every morning in time to 
supply families with warm bread or cakes for 
breakfast. He also manufactures*

Candies at Wholesale and Retail

all times ready to supply merchants 
and dealers in this and the adjoining counties at 
the lowest rates. .He has also opened a

M IN E  L A D I E S ’ S A L O O N ,

for the sale of

I C E  C R E A M .
"""•fa

He will also furnish at fhort notice 

PA RTIES W ITH ICE CREAM

AND OAKES.

Ladies and Gentlemen are politely invited to 
call. may 21—ly

BURKITTSVILLE

(Female Seminary .
The Third Annual Session of Burkittsville 

Female Seminary will commence on September 
1st,. 1868- Boardand tuition five months.jfflOO,- 
00. For catalogues or further information ap
ply to v

. Rev. W. 0; WIRE, A. M., Principal. 
May 14-ly , Burkittsville Feed. Oq. Md.

ECONOMY, H EALTH, PLEASURE.

E. S. GERMANS 
r e l ig io u s  b o o k s t o r e , 

Tract and SundaySchool Depository
27, South Second Street, Harrisbug, Pa. 

r Supplies' SABBATH-SCHOOLS with Books, P a 
pees , R ewards, &e., and furnishes 

Ministers &  Theologiial Students, 
at P ubl is h e r ’s P r ic e s . Also 

SCHOOL-BOOKS & STATIONERY,
Wholesale & R etail,

January 1.7, ’67—ly

E  VAN’S  FAMOUS E A S T  IN D IA COFFEE  
EYAN’S DANDELION COFFEE |

AND
CELEBRATED “ AMERICUS CLUB” COFFEE, 
is manufactured at the “AMERICUS MILLS,dilate 
“ Kent’s Mills,” also manufacturers of and dealers 
in Coffees/ Spices, Mustard, Cream-Tartar, Salara- 
tus, Bi-Can- Soda, &c., &c. 
an9fy FREDERICK EVANS & CO-,

154 Reade street, N. Y.

W. F. WAGENSELLEU. M. L. WAGENSELLEU

N E  W B U IL D IN G ,
" N E W  F IR M ,*

. N E W  G O O D S.
At the Old Wagenseller Store at the 

Canal.
We are pleased to inform dur friends that we 

haye a well selected stock of Dry Goods, Groceries, 
Notions, &C;, &c..

Also, Coal, Salt, Plaster and Fish, all of which 
will be sold low for Cash or ^exchanged for country 
produce. Please give us a trial.

W AGENSELLER & SONj

W A T E R  S’
F i r s t  P r e m i u m  P i a n o -s,

With Iron Frame, Overstrung Base% and 
Agraffe Bridgé.

Melod.eons, Parlor, Church, and Cabinet Organs;
The best Manufactured ; Warranted for 6 Years, 

a 100 Pianos, Melodeons and Organs of six: first 
class makers, at low prices for Cash, or, one-quar
ter cash and the ballance in Monthly or Quarterly 
Installments. Catalogues mailed. {Mr. Waters is 
the Author of Six;Sunday School Musio Books r-f- 
‘‘Heavenly Bcho.es,” and “New 6. S. Bell,” just is
sued.) Warerooms. 481 Broadway, N. Y.
mar26*681y HORACE WATERS & CO»

Burnett’s Cocoaine,
A P E R F E C T  H A IR -D ^E SSIN G  

For preserving and beautifying th)p hair, and ren
dering it dark and glossy.

No other compound possesses the peculiar pro
prieties which so’ exactly suit the Various : condì-t i  _ 1. _  * TL .1, a hftcif iiuri f nc

J O H N  E. C H A M B E R S ,
Fashionable Barber, under Schoch & Bros.* store, 

corner of Main and Pleasant streets, Selinsgrove, 
Pa. where he can at all' times be found ready to 
attend- to. all business in his line, Ladies’ hair

lions of the human hair. It is the best and the (jress^  at his residence by Mrs. Jane E. Chambers, 
cheapest Hair-Dressing in thè world! ( wis room is kept neat and clean, and his assigta,qts

Fór Sale by all. ¿druggists,
July 16-41

His room is kept neat and clean, and his assi^qts 
are expert and attentive,. Giya bwi * ea’l. __

. ju ly 3Qr:’6,8 l y  . :

AGENTS W ANTED for the best “ Lives of 
Grant and Colfax” yet issued, complete in ciie 
volume, by Hon, E. D. Mansfi.elfi  ̂ (widely 
known as “ E. D. M,,” of Oin. Gazette, and Yet 
eran Observer of the N. Y. Times.) Two edi
tions, English and German 5 elegantly illustrat
ed, with Emblematic Title page, Steel portraits, 
and numerous maps ; full account of lives, with 
Republican Platform and Letters of Acceptance. 
Price low to suit the times,; Large profit la 
agents. Eor territory west of Indiana, apply to 
our vyesterji office, R. G. Lambert, Supt. P. O. 
Diawer 10, Bloomington, 111. East of Illinois, 
apply to R. W. Carroll & Go., Publishers, Cin
cinnati, Ohio. july 9 4w



Cjjilìra’s geprtmcri,
T H E  D IF F E R E N C E .

Some murmur when their sky is clear, 
And wholly bright to view,

I f  one small speck ot dark appear 
In  their great heaven of blue.

And some with thankful love are filled, 
I f  but one streak of light,

One ray of God’s good mercy, gild 
The darkness of their night.

In palaces are hearts that ask,
In  discontent and pride,

W hy life is such a dreary task,
And all good things denied ?

And hearts in poorest huts admire 
How love has it their aid 

(Love that not ever seem to tire)
Such rich provision made.

“Systematic and Persistent advertising 
Road to Success in Business.”

the Sure

The Little Girl’s Penny.

as 
seen

Some time ago I  read a story which 
many of my little readers may not have 
it, I  will give it in my own words,

A box was about to be filled to go to a mis
sionary in India. A teacher mentioned it to 
her class on the Sabbath, hoping that some of 
her scholars would be sufficiently interested 
to supply something. One little girl wanted 
very much to give her teacher something for 
tbe?n>issionary box, but she was poor and had 
only one penny. This she determined to give. 
W hat could she buy with it, she asked her
self many times. She thought at fcrst of a 
tract.. She bought it  and brought it home, 
and before carrying it to her teacher, she 
kneeled down and asked God to send his bless
ing with it.

I t  was put in the bo'x and sent to India.-— 
The wife of the missionary to whom the box 
was sent had young chief among her pupils, 
He remained at the mission until he learned 
to read, and then went to his home among 
the mountains of Burmah. Before leaving* 
the teacher gave him some books and tracts, 
and among them the very tract bought with 
the little girl’s genny. God blessed it to his 
soul. He gave up his idol worship. H.e gave 
his heart to Jesus, and wont home to tell his 
friends what a precious Saviour he had found 
Many came to hear him speak, and to many 
the nfessage was good tidings of great joy.— 
A missionary was sent to them ; the people 
flocked to hear h im ; a church was built and 
fifteen hundred persons turned from the wor
ship of their dumb idles to the service of the 
living and true God.

If, ,a single penny, with the blessing of God, 
can aeeomplish so much, what boy or girl 
would not be willing to practice a little self- 
denial, if, by so doing, something might be 
saved with which to serve Jesus?

T. C. EVANS,
General Newspaper Advertising Agent,

No. 129 WASHINGTON STREET,
BOSTON,- MASS. .

ADVERTISEMENTS INSERTED
AT PUBLISHERS’ LOWEST .RATES,

In all the leading Dailies and Weeklies throughout 
the United States.

Having Special Contracts with alarge number of 
the best Advertising Mediums in the country, I  am 
enabled to offer special inducements to Advertisers 
to give me their business,

NOW BEADY.
The Second Edition o f the Advertiser’s 

Hand-Boolt,
Revised and enlarged, containing several new 

features. Copiés sent post-free on receipt .of twen
ty-five cents. Address as above.

EDITORIAL NOTICES.
“Mr. Evans understands the business thoroughly 

and is well qualified to give advice in regard to it.’ 
—Boston Journal.

“Affords many valnable suggestions to adverti
sers. In all our transactions with Mr. Evans, cov
ering a period of several years, wehave found him 
uniformly re il al) le and trustworthy”—Boston Con 
gregationalist and Recorder.

“Evans, the well known advertising ageist, has 
just issued a Hand Book, which for elegance in to
pography and neatness in arrangement, we have 
not seen surpassed. It gives a list of pretty mnch 
all the papers of'account in the country, together 
with wise liint^ and suggestions as to the best man 
ner of advertising. Mr. Evans is a live man and 
does business in a live way.”1—Boston Post.

“Neat and Useful manual. It contains a judicious 
selection of papers advisable for advertising in-— 
Mr. Evans is a prompt man and faithful agent with 
admirable facilities for thé transaction of business. 
—York (Pa.) Republican.

“Mr- Avans has carefully studied the business 
of advertising, and his manual contains useful 
hints on this subject.”—Homer, N. Y. Republican. 
1 “Will be found of permanent value to the adver 
tising public.”—Quincy, 111. Whig.

“Mr- Evans is one of the most energetic, relia
ble and accommodating agents with whom we have 
had to deal', 'and we can conscientiously recommend 
him to our brethren of the press as a gentleman in 
every way worthy of their confidence.”—Brattle- 
boro’ Record and Farmer.

“ It contains a list of the most desirable adverti
sing mediums in the United States. Those desiring 
to advertise extensively will do well to consult its 
pages.”—Flushing, L. Island, Times.

“ It will be found to be a seasonable production, 
and prove of permanent value to the advertising 
public. Mr. Evan’s agency represents the best 
newspapers in theyountry. He is prompt, efficient 
and honorable in all his business transactions, and 
with publishers he .fulfils his, contracts to the letter. 
—Hingham, Mass.-, Journal.

“Mr, Evans has transacted business with us for 
many years, and we have always found him reliable 
in his statements and prompt in his payments.”— 
N. Y. Rome'Journal.

' “It is a valuable little book to all business men.’ 
—Gloucester, Mass.,- Advertiser. july23 4w

THE LITTLE DRAWER.

habits ?’ 
waste a 

theirot

- ‘Where did you get your orderly 
I  asked of a lady who never had to 
moment in hunting for things out 
place.

‘When I  was four years old,’ she answered,
‘mother gave me a little drawer to put my
clothes in. ‘Make it your.business, my dear
child,’ she said ‘to,keep that drawer neat and
tidy. Let me never find it in disorder.’

‘Once she sent for me to eome home from
a party of little girls, in order to put away a
pair of stockings carelessly left on the floorj
and I  used sometimes to think mother was
hard ,Qn me; but now I  see I  owe my good-
habitsKto the care I  was made to take of that W'
little drawer when I  was,four years old.’ 

you see how early habits are formed. I t  is 
never too soon to begin a good one.

A B ea u tifu l  I ncident .-—A gentleman 
relates that many years ago he was. on a visit 
to the Isle of Man,.and during h is ' walks he 
strolled into the quiet church-yard, where re
pose the bodies of many a faithful and hum
ble Christian. Near a grave in a coiner of the 
church-yard he' noticed aClady with a little 
girl, (the latter about twelve years of age,),.,to 
whoa» she was relating, the story of the Dairy
man’s Daughter, whoso' remains lay beneath 
their feet. As the lady-proceeded with the. 
narrative, lie observed the little girl lift up 
her eyes filled with tears, and heard her say 
that she would try and be as good as the Dai
ry-man’s Daughter had been. After planting 
a beautiful: lily on the grave, they walked 
slowly away. The "gentleman, upon making 
inquiry,;found that the lady was, the Ducbes, 
of Kent, And the little girl her daughter.— 
The latter is now Queen of England.

A Curious Prayer.

The Syracuse Star  is responsible for the 
following :

“In  the State of Ohio there resides a fami
ly consisting of and old man by the name of 
Beaver, and his three sons, all of whom are 
hard ‘pests,’ who had often laughed to scorn 
the advice and entreaties of a piou3, though 
very eccentric minister' who resided in the 
same town. I t  happened that one of the boys 
was bitten by a rattlesnake and was expe.cted 
to die, when the minister was sent for in 
great-haste. On his arrival he found the 
young man very penitent, and anxious to be 
prayed with. The minister calling on the 
family, kneeled down 'and prayed in this 
wise :•

‘O L ord! we thank thee for rattlesnakes; 
we thank thee because a rattlesnake has bit 
Jim . We pray thee to send a rattlesnake to 
bite v J o h n ; and, O Lord! send the biggest 
kind of a rattlesnake to bite the old man, for 
nothing but rattlesnakes will ever bring the 
Beaver family to repentance !’ ’’

The Good Citile Roy.

Some sailors were trying to teach a good 
little boy to swear and drink ruin. They 
tried and tried hard, but all in vain. A t last 
one of the sailors said, ‘We might as well 
give it up ; we cannot spoil that boy, .he is 
chock ful of the Bible.’

That’s it. Fill the heart-hive with honey, 
and there there will be no room for chaff and 
filthy worms.

— Practice what you learn of spiritual 
truth, or the light communicated will pc 

withdrawn.

WANTED—AGENTS—$75 to $200 per month, 
every where,-male and female, to introduce the 
Genuine Improved (Mmmon Sens «Family Sewing 
Machine. This machine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck 
quilt, cord, bind, braid and embroider in a most su 
perior manner. Price, only $18. Fully warranted 
for five years. We will pay $1000 for any machine 
that will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or more 
elastic seam thanours. It makes the ‘Elastic Lock 
Stitch;’ Every second stitch Can be cut, and still 
the Cloth cannot be pulled apart without tearing 
it. We pay agents from $75 to $200 per month 
an<* expansés, or a commission from which twice 
that amount 'can be made. Address SK 6'O.l/B & 
CO., Pittsburg, Pa., or Boston, Muss.

Caution.—Do not be-impoaod upon by other par 
ties palming off worthless cast iron machine, under 
the same name or otherwise. Ours is^the only gen
uine and really practical cheap machine manufac
tured. HH - ' !uly23‘4w

Great Excitement!
Spring Opening!!

A Great crash !!!
I n Clo th in g .

Bargains are to be had at the firm of

G A Y E N Y  & A U K E R .  
CHEAP

CLOTHING STORE.
Their stock has been selected with great care, 

and at greatly reduced prices, so that they are pre
pared to sell their goods cheaper than the cheap
est,

Their stock consists of a Large and Well Select
ed assortment of men and boys clothing.

Men’s.fine black suits, best. Tiger and Harris 
suits, suits of all kinds of goods, business coats, 
common coats, pants and vests a, large assortment.

Afen and Boys linen coats, pants and vests. They 
have the best stock of men and boys fur and straw 
hats ever offered in Selinsgrove. •

Notions of all kinds. Boots and /Shoes in variety 
Their stock of Ladies and Misses /Shoes, is thebest 
ever brought to Snyder county, which they are dis
posing of 15 per cent, cheaper then any store in 
town.

The public are respectfully invited to call and 
examing their goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Remember the place, Main street, Selinsgrove, 
/Snyder county, Pa., opposite Shindel & Wagens£l- 
ler’s Drug Store. ap23’681y

Groceries, Flour and Provisions.

The undersigned would announce to the citi
zens of Selinsgrove aud vicinity, that lie has again 
received a fresh supply of fine family groceries1’ 
consisting in part of 
Sugar, Coffee* Syrup,

MolassSs  ̂ Teas, Chocol
pure spices of all kinds,

BgJdng and soap sodas,
Saponifier, soaps,. &c.

Also, Glass, Stone and Queensware,'
Lamps and Coal Oil,

Dried fruit of all kinds,
Crackers and Cheese,,v 

A large assortment of Notions,
A large lot of fish bought before the late advance 
in prices, Wood and Willow Ware*! a 
The Best Family Flour Constantly on Hand. 
all of which will be sold cheap for cash, or exchan 
ged-for produce. Whilst I am thankful for past 
favors, I would respectfully solicit a continuance of 
the same.

Iam  Agent for t e n  First class Insurance Compa 
nies. Applications respectfully solicited and prompt
ly attended to. ’
ap ri6’68 ly  H. E. MILLER.

TSTEW STORE!!

S C H O C H  & BR0.
Have just opened their

S P L E N D ID  N E W  STORE,
Opposite the Bank, where they will sell all kinds
D R Y  H O O D S , N O T IO N S ,

Q U E E N S W A R E , G R O C E R IE S ,
. H A R D W A R E , S A L T , F IS H , &c .

FÖR
C A S H  O R  P R O  D U C  E.

Thankful for past favors, we kindly solicit th e 
patronage of our friends in the future.
Selinsgrove; SCHOCH BROTHERS.

April. 18. 6l7—ly&

DOTY’S CLOTHES W ASHER. 
Extract from  Report o f  Farmers’ Club, 

New York, 1867.
“ WASHING MACHINES.—William D. Os

born, Port Byron, Cayuga County; N. Y., says: 
‘Will the Club give us its opinion of washing- 
machines ? Is it economy to pay fourteen dol
lars for one of Doty’s machines ? Will it wash 
farmers’ clothes clean, and not be too hard for 
the women ? Washing-machines have so gener
ally proved to be failures that I  am afraid of 
throwing away my money upon one.”
; “ SOLON ROBINSON-^-If you had to pay ten 

times the money you mentioned, it would be the 
best investment you ever made upon your farm. 
Get the Universal Clothes-Wringer with it, and 
your wife and children will rise up and call you 
blessed. For they will find, washing made easy.

. S O L D  B Y
R. C. BROWNING, General Agent,

32 Cortland Street, N. Y. 
And by Dealers and Canvassers everywhere. 

May 14—3mo.

R O O F I N G .
Roofing in rolls, ready to be lain down.
Roofing costing much less, and more durable than 

Tin.
Roofing that can be applied by any ordinary work

man.
Roofing that will not expand or contract by the 

action of the weather.
Roofing that is adapted to steep or flat roofs.
Send for samply and circular.

READY ROOFING COMPANY, 
may!4;-3m 81 Maiden Lane, New York.

GROVER & BAKER’S
FIRST PREMIUM 

ELASTIC STITCH
E A. M I E Y

S E W I N G  M A C H I N E S .  
'  495 Broadway, New York.

POINTS OF EXCELLENCE.
Beauty and .Elasticity of Stitch.
Perfection and Simplicity of Machinery.
Using both threads directly from the spools.
No fastening of seems by hand and no waste of 

thread.
Wide range of application without change of 

adjustment.
The seam retains its beauty and firmnefs after 

washing and ironing.
Bnsides doing all kinds of work done by other 

sewing machines, these macaines execute the most 
beautiful and permanent Embroidery and ornamen
tal work.

Hgy- The highest premiums at all the fairs and 
exhibitions of the United States: and Europe have 
been awarded the Grover & Baker Sewing machines 
and the work done by them, wherever exhibited in 
competition.

“gtfg“ The very highest prize, The Cross of the 
Legion of Honor, was conferred on the representa
tive of the Grover and Baker Sewing Machines, at' 
the Exposition Universella, Paris, 1867, thus at
testing their great superiority over all other Sew
ing Machines.

PHILADELPHIA&ERIE R. ROAD

G R  A N T  A N I )  C O L E  A X .
AGENTS WANTED for J. T. Headley’s Life of 

Grant, Also, the Life of Colfax, with a. steel por
trait. Price 25c. Given with every copy of Grant, 
The National Hand Book of Facts and Figures, just 
issued, is’ the book for the times. Sent for $1,50.- 
Now ready; the v54th thousand of The Losy Cause; 
the Demosratic History of the War. TREAT. & 
CO., Publishers, '¿‘54, Broadway, N. Y. 

july23 4w

E L M IR A  F E M A L E  C O L L E G E .

ad-
ed-

: This fully chartered College offers superior 
vantages.for the most extensive anff thorough 
iication for young ladies, who may either enter the 
Collegiate) Ecledtic, Academic or Musical depart
ments-. Terms moderate. Send for a circular, tp 
R»v. A. W. Cowles, D. D., President-, Elmira, N. Y 

July23—4w

TO HOUSER REFERS ! ! ! ;

PYLE’S SALERATUS,

and
O. K, SOAP

Are acknowledged as the most efficient and econ

omical Househeld articles of American production. 

Each article in its use will speak for itself. But 

our claiips are supported by the most intelligent, 

classes throughout New-England and the Middle 

States. Among .the tens of thousands of our pat

rons are some ©f the most distinguished personages 

of the age, a few of whose names are as follows:

Hon. Schuyler Colfax.
Hon. Cyrus W, Field.
Hon. Horace Greeley.

: Rev. Theo, Cuyler*. D. D.
Rev. Stephen H. Tyng, D. D.
ReV. Thomas Armitage, D. D  - 
P, T-, Barnum, Esq. j 
Editors 6f  the Independent.
Editors of the Evangelisti .' .- 
Editors of the Christian; Advocate^
Editors of the Evening Post.
Editors of the Journal of Commerce.

And hundreds of others too numerous to mention.

All first-class Grocers keep them.

TfoelastCf Success*

JAMES PILE,
M A N U F A  O TU R E R ,

¡ No. 350 Washington Street,
June 26—12w eow Corner FranklinSt.

INVENTORS1 wan ting Patents,, send for Cirenlars 
to DODGE &.MUNN, 482 7th S t, Wash’ton, D. C.

CUTTER
GALE’S

COPPERSTRIP FEED
For hand or horsepower acknowledged the_Fastest 
Easiest,-and every way Best in use.

For sale by J. R. DECATUR & CO.,
Dealers in Agricultural Implements, etc.

No. 197 Water street New York.
Nend for illustrated circular. may!4-3m

R E S T O R E  Y O V R  B E A U T Y .
Hollow cheeks, emaciated forms, dark cireles 

around the eyes, pimples, cured by the use of 
V e l p e a u ’s V it a l in e . Was never known to fail. 
However thin you are, the Vitaline will cause the 
hollow cheek and shrunken form to fill up with 
healthful flesh, restoring beauty of form and color. 
It is harmless. Satisfaction given, or money re
funded. $1.50 per box, sealed, by mail. Address, 

WM. POWELL & CO., '
May 7-ly | |  Box 15, Troy, N. Y.

w

te lR  DRESS! MS 
JVew^e »»««BoiEte

will quickly restore Gray Hair 
to its natural color and beauty, 

Und produce luxuriant growth. I t  is 
perfectly harmless, and is preferred 
over every other preparation by 
thosewho have a fine head of hair, 
as well as those who wish to restore 
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume 
imparted to the Hair make it desirable 

for old and young.
For Sale b y  a ll  De-uggistg.

DEPOT, 198 GREENWICH ST,, N. Y.

P R ltfE O K iE lD o l^ lR

MUSIC STORE-

SALEM AND BROTHER.

PIANOS.
The undersigned, having opened a Music Store 

in Selinsgrove, are sole .agents for the celebrated 
Haines Brothers’ Pianos of New Yôrk, andean se ) 
them much cheaper than they can be bought a . 
where else. They are pronounced by good judges 
the most durable, first class Instruments madè.Li 
For beauty of finish, powhr of tone and keeping in 
tune, they are unsurpassed- We refer you to a few 
of our Patrons :

P  R Wagenseller, M D, George Schnüre, Pres. 
First National Bank, Nelinsgrove, Pa., S P Wölver
ton, Esq, S B Boyer, Esq, Miss Aarion Duvall, 
Music Teacher, Sunbury, Pa., M  C McKee, Wat- 
sontown, Pa.,"James Sands; Cashier First National 
Bank, Mifflinburg, Pa.
PELQUBETS ORGANS AND MELODEONS,

We warrant these celebrated Organs and Mèlo- 
deons for five years, and if they should get out of 
order we are always here to repair or tune them.

Parties living at a distance from vis, can address 
ns by letter, send for a price list, and Select the 
kind of Instrument they want and we will deliver 
the instrument free of charge.

VIOLINS, SHEET MUSIQ, &Qr

We always keep on hand, different "styles of vio
lins ; prices varying from $5 to $20. We also have 
the best French Accordéons,- Bass "violins, pifes 
Flageolets, Flutes, Guitars, Banjos, Clarionets, thé 
best violin strings, violin bows, violin boxes, pegs, 
tail pieces, bridges, rosin, &c,, at reasonable pri
ces. Sheet music and music books—can be had at 
our store. Teachers ôf music supplied at the usual 
discount. J/usic sent post-paid on receipt of retail 
price.

B@L»Special attention paid to tuning and repair
ing Pianos and Melodeons. ggpond hand instru
ments taken in exchange for new ones. Call af oup 
music store when you come to town. We keep open 
every Wednesday and Saturday.

'  SALEM & BROTHER,
Selinsgrove, Snyder County, Pa.

July4 67tf

SU M M E R  T IM E  TA B L E .

THROUGH AND DIRECT ROUTE BETWEEN 
PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE, HAR- 

. RISBURG, WILLIAMRPORT, 
a n d  t h e

G R E A T  o i l  r e g i o n
OF PENNSYLVANIA.

E l e g a n t  ¡ S l e e p i n g  C a r s  
On all Night Trains.

On and after MONDAY, MaV 11th, 1868, the 
Trains on the Philadelphia & Erie Rail Road will 
run as fowlows.:

WESTWARD.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia 

“ Sunbury 
. “ arr. at Erie .
PRIE EXP’SS leaves Philadelphia 

,. Sunbury 
. arr atErie .

ELMIRA MAIL leaves Philadelphia 
- “ .“ Sunbury

“ “ arr at Lock Haven
EASTWARD.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Erie 
;; ••“ - “ ' “  Sunbury
; ’ “  “ arr Philadelphia
ERIE EXP’SS leaves Erie 

“ “ ' ?: ' -■« ■ Sunbury
“  “ arr Philadelphia

Mail and Express connect with 
Allegheny Railroad. Baggage checked
through. ALFRED L. TYLER,

General Superintedent.

HOOP SKIRTS. ms

11 15p.m. 
6 05 a. m. 
8 50 p. m. 

12 noon
6 40 p. m.

10 05 a. m.
8 00 a. m. 
415 p. m.
7 45 p. m.

11 00 a. m. 
12 00 m.

7 10 a. m. 
7 40 p. m,
9 68 a. m. 
5 00 p. m.

Oil Creek and

NORTHERN CENTRAL R A IL ROAD.
On and after May. 11, 1868, trains will leave 

Sunbury as follows:
L EA V E N O RTH W ARD.

5 47 a. m.--Daily to Williamsport Daily, (ex
cept Sunday,) to Buffalo,' Niagara Falls, Susp. 
Bridge, Rochester, Elmira.
• 3 51 p. in—Daily, (except Sunday,) to Elmira 

and Buffalo via Erie Railway from Elmira.
6 23 p. m.— Daily (except Sundays) to William

sport.
LEA V E SOUTHW ARD

12 15 a. m.—Daily'(except Sundays) to Balti
more, Washington and Philadelphia arriving at 
Baltimore 8 50 a. m., Washington 11 35 a. <m., 
Philadelphia- 9 25 a. m.

7 15 p. m.—Daily, (except Sundays) for Harris
burg arriving 7 50 p. m.

10 15a. m.—Daily, , (except Sunday,) to Balti
more. Washington and Philadelphia arriving at.- 
Baltimore 5 20 p. an., Washington 9 60 p. m., 
Philadelphia 4 50 p. m.
J. N. DUB ARR Y, ED. S. YOUNG,
Gen. Superintendent, Gen. Pass’r  Agt.

Harrisburg,Pa. Baltimore, Md.

H E L P  I N  T H E  F A M I L Y .

D O T Y ’S  C L O TH E S W A S H E R .
The very best Washimg Machine ever invented. 

Still improved. Easy to operate sitting or standing 
injures no garments ; no foeted air, nor parboiled 
knuckles. Washes .wool capitally. The longer 
used the better liked. Price $14.

■ -T H E :U N IV E R SA L  ...

CLOTHES W RINGER.
With cog wheels has taken more first premiums and 
is used by more people than all other Wringers 
put together. Be sure to get the Universal. No 
2, $8,50, No. 1), $10.

W H I T E  .W IR E  C L O T H E S  L Ï N E S
Injures or discolors no clothes, don’t need-taking 
in, will last a lifetime, for weather don’t affect it. 
3 cents per foot. For further information apply 
to ..

SAMUEL BURKHART, Agent, 
Splinsgrove, Pa.

July 11 67 ly

CHAS. B. AfILLER.
Architect, Contractor and.Builder,

is at all times prepared to furnish Drafts, Plans 
and Specifications for all kinds of Buildings at the 
lowest possible rates and on short**notice.

He is also prepared to contract for putting up 
buildings either by furnishing all the materials or 
otherwise .̂

. Chas. B. Miilerr Walnut .¡Sir; . 
May 7—ly  : Hnsgrorie, - Pa.

P U M P S  ! P U M P S  ! I

We do not intend astonishing the World pump
ing Oil,'but Water.

The undersigned, having leased the buildings in 
upper Milton, generally known by the name of the 
“Brick Shops,” are prepared to furnish at short no
tice, one of the best Wooden Pumps ever, offered to 
the public. They are gaurranteed to throw more 
water, in less time and with less labor, than any 
other pumps, in this part.of the country, and can 
not be surpassed'for beauty of finish, simplicity of 
arrangement, combining cheàpnesss and durability 
Each pump warrented for one year. J

We are also manufacturing a very neat and orna
mental pump for-cisterns, boats, bath tubs, &c_
Also pipe for carrying water to farm buildings, un
der draining water courses, Æjc.

Persons wishing to purchase pumps will pro
mote their own interests by examining ours first 
before purchasing elsewhere! All orders promptly 
attended to. , • * ^
may 28-6m J. L. MEIXELL & CO.

fi^-DEAFNENS, BLINDNESS, and CATARRH 
treated with the utmost ..success, by J. ISAACS 
M. D., Occulist and Aurist, (formerly of Levden 
Holland,) No. 805, Arch street, Phiiatf. Testimoi 
nials from the most reliable source in the city and- 
country can be seen in his office. The medical fac
ulty are invited to accompany their patients, as he 
has no secrets in Malpractice.' ARTIFICIAL EYES 
inserted without pain. No charge for examination 
novl4ly

W. T. HOPKIN’S “OWN MAKE”
or

. “KEYSTONE SKIRTS,” 
are the best and cheapest low priced Hoop Skirts 
in the market. Trail Skirts, 25 springs, $1,00 ;— 
30 springs, $1,20 ; 40 springs, $1,45. Plain Skirts 
6 tapes, 20 springs, 80 cents, 25 springs, 95 cents; 
30 springs, $1,15 ; 35 springs, $1,25. Warranted 
in every respect.

“Our own make” of “Union Skirts,” eleven tape 
trails, from 20 to 50 springs, $1,20 to $2,60. Plain 
six tapes, 20 to 50 springs, from 90 cents to $2,00. 
These skirts are better than those sold by other es
tablishments as first class goods, and at much low
er prices.

“Our Own Make” of “Champion Skirts,” a o’ 3 
every way superior to all other Hoop Skirts boa 
the public, and only have to be examined or worn 
to convince every one of the fact. Manufactured 
of the best linen finished English steel springs, 
very superior tapes, and the style of the metalic 
fastenings and manner of securing them 
for durability and excellence any other skirt 
country, and are lighter, more elastic 
longer, give more satisfaction, and.are really cheap
er than all others. . Every lady should tr 
They are being sold extensively by n 
throughout this and adjoining states a 
erate prices. If you want the best 
kin’s Champion Skirt.” If you do ; 
get the mercbant.with whom you deal to oT.de 
for you, or come or send direct to us. 
will find our different grades of skirts 
they need, and we especially invite t! 
and examine our extensive assortment, or 
Wholesale Price List.

To be had at retail at manufactory, and of the 
retail trade .generally, and at wholesale of the 
manufacturer only, to whom all orders should be 
addressed.
MANUFACTORY and SALESROOM, 628 ARCH 

STREET,
Between 6th and 7th sts., Philadelphia.

W. T. HOPKINS.
feb26 1868,10ms '

GREAT EXCITEM ENT!

FALL OPENING !!
A GREAT CRASH 

in Dry Goods. Bargains are to be had at the old 
established corner of ;-

W, U. EOKBERT.
Having adopted the motto of The Bird in the 

Hand is worth two in the Bush, he is now prepar
ed to offer great inducements ‘to cash buyers.

His stock has heen selected with great care aud 
at greatly reduced prices, so that he is prepared 
tb sell his Goods a little cheaper than the cheapest

His stock consists of a large and varied assort
ment of DRY GOODS, consisting in part of 
Cloths, Cassimers, Doe Skins,

‘ Jeans, Satinets, French and
English Merinoes, Alpaccas,

Lustres, Detains, Poplins, 
Prints, Muslins, Drillings,

Cambrics, Shawls &c. .
A  large Assortment o f

Notions, Trimmings, 
Buttons &c. &c.

Hardware, Groceries, Queensware,
Carpets, Oilcloths, Hats & Caps,

Furs, Boots & Shoes, Leather,
Shoe Findings, Weill Papers 

in  endless Variety. [
The public are respectfully invited to call and 

examine bis stock before purchasing elsewhere. ‘ 
Selinsgrove, Nov.. 7, 1867- W. F. ECKBERT.
- Country; pi-o'dube taken' in" exchange for

goods.

Pennsylvania Central Railitoaii.
SU M M E R  T IM E  T A B L E .

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY TO AND FROM PHIL
ADELPHIA AND PITTSBURG, -AND TWb 

TRAINS DAILY TO AND FROM ' ERIE.
' (SUNDAY'S EXCEPTEDA.

SjlVània
ilarris-

(exeepl

ON AND a jter  . .
MONDAY;-J une 8, 1868,

THE Passenger Trains of the 1 
Railroad Company will depart |  
burg, and arrive at Philadelphia and 

follows : ’ .
EASTWARD.

PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS leave 
daily (except Monday) at 2,45 a hi, n 
West Philadelphia at i-UOa m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daly 
days) atr5,10 a m, and avfives,at W est 
at 9.25a m.
. MAIL TRAIN, with 'connection 
daysburg" only, leaves Altoona d 
Sundays) at 2,20 p m and arrives a 
at 8.30 p m,

DAY EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg 
Sundays) at 12 20 p m, and arrives at West' Phila
delphia at 4 50 pm. Dinner at Harrisburg, 

CINCINNATI EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg dai
ly at 9 26 p m, and arrives at West Philadelphia at 
125 a m. Supper at Harrisburg.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leave Har
risburg daily (except / Sundays) at 440 p m, and 
arrives at West Philadelphia at 9 40 p m. This 
train has no connection from the West.

LANCASTER TRAIN, via Mt. Joy, leaves Har
risburg daily (except Sunday) at 7 30 a m, and 
arrives at West Philadelphia at 12 20 p m.

DILLERVILLE ACCOMMODATION, via Mt. 
Joy, leaves Harrisburg daily (except Sundays) at 
6 30a m, aqd arrives at Lancaster at 1020 a m, con
necting with Lancaster Train east.

WESTWARD.
ERIE FAST LINE west, for .Erie, leaves Harris

burg daily (except Sundays) at 420 p m, arriving 
at Erie at 10 05 a m.

CINCINNATI EXREPSS leaves Harrisburg dai- 
ly (ezeept Monday) at 1215 a m, arrives at Al
toona, 447 a m, and arrives at Pittsburg at 920 
a. m.

BALTIMORE -EXPRESS leaves .Harrisburg dai- 
ly, (except Sunday) at 2 35 a m ; arrives at Altoona 
at 7 35 a m; takes breakfast and arrives at Pitts
burg a l l  10 pin.  •

PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg 
daily at SO a m, arrives at Altoona at 8 20 a m. 
takes breakfast and arrives at Pittsburg at 1 30A m!

FAST” LINE leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Sundays) at 415 p, m, arrives at, Altoona at 8 55 p 
m. takes supper, and arrives at Pittsburg at 1 5f> 
am-

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Sundays) at 115 pm. arrivrs at Altoona at 7 25 p 
m. takes supper, and arrives at Pittsburg at 1 80 a 
m.

EMIGRANT TRAIN West (to which a First Class 
Passenger Car is attached for the accommodation 
of local travel) leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Monday, at 7 00 a m. arrives at Altoona 2 00 p m 
takes dinner and arrives at Pittsburg at 9 40 d m’ 

DILLERVILLE ACCOMMODATION, west leaveé 
Dilleryille daily (except Euntlays) at 253 p m 
leaves Mount Joy at 3 32 p m. and arrives at Har
risburg at 6 00 p m,

. SAMUEL A. BLACK,
Sup’t Middle Div. Penn’a R. R, 

Harrisburg. Apr.' 30, 1868. ap27-dtf

IN T R O D U C E D  IN T O  A M ERICA  
FROM GERMANY, in 1835.

HQOFLAND’S GERMAN BITTERS,
and

HOOFLAND’S GERMAN TONIC,
PREPARED BY DR. O. 31. JAOKSON, 

Pnn.ADEi.pniA, Pa.
The greatest knonun remedies for

L iver Com plaint,
DYSPEPSIA ,

Mervous Debility,
JAUNDICE, 

Diseases of the Kidneys, 
ERUPTIONS of the SKIN,

and all Diseases arising from a Dig- , ordered Biver, Stomacli, or
IMPURITY OF THE TileOOT).

Read Hie following symptoms, and i f  you fin d  that 
your system is affected by any o f  them, you may rest 
assured that disease has commenced its attack on the 
most important organs o f  your body, and unless soon 
checked by the. use o f  powerful remedies, a miserable 
lifr.,. soon terminating in death, will be the result.

C o n s t ip a t io n ,  F l a t u l e n c e ,  In w a r d .  Pi le s ,  
F u l n e s s  o f  B lo o d  to  t h e  H e a d ,  A c id i ty  

o f  t h e  S to m a c h ,  K Tausea, H e a r t 
b u r n ,  D is g u s t  fo r  F o o d ,  F u l n e s s  

o r  W e i g h t  i n  t h e  S to m a c h ,
S o u r  E r u c t a t i o n s ,  S in k 

in g  o r  F l u t t e r i n g  a t  t h e  P i t  
o f  t h e  S to m a c h ,  S w im m in g  o f  

t h e  H e a d ,  H u r r i e d  o r  D if f ic u l t  
B r e a t h in g ,  F l u t t e r i n g  a t  t h e  H e a r t ,  

C h o k in g  o r  S u f fo c a t in g  S e n s a t io n s  w h e n  
in  a  D y in g  P o s tu r e ,  D im n e s s  o f  V is io n ,  

D o ts  o r  W e b s  b e fo re  t h e  S ig h t ,
D u ll  P a i n  i n  t h e  H e a d ,  D e fi

c ie n c y  o f  P e r s p i r a t i o n ,  Y e l 
lo w n e s s  o f  t h e  S k in  a n d  

E y e s ,  P a i n  in  th e  S id e ,
B a c k , C h e s t ,  L im b s ,  e tc .,  S u d 

d e n  F lu s h e s  o f  H e a t ,  B u r n i n g  in  
th e  F .le sh , C o n s ta n t  I m a g in in g s  o f  

a n d  G r e a t  D e p r e s s io n  o f  S p i r i t s .
// Ihr.«: indi,Mb: dis,rase o f the Liv er or Digestive

Organii, combi»■ d with impure blood.

1} o o  tía n b ’s (Semi ail Bitters
i .»1 i rely v o g t l1 .‘« b le , and c o û t a i  u s  n o¡«or. I t i !» Í16Í1impound of F l u i d  E x *
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Weak and Delicate Children
arc m ade stron g  b y u sin g  tlie  Bitter.* 
or Tonic* In  fact, th ey  are Fam ily  
{medicines. T h ey  can  he adm inistered  
With perfect sa fety  to a ch ild  three  
m onths old, th e  m ost d elicate fciitaie, 
or a m an o f  ninety*

These Remedies are the best
Blood Purifiers

ever Jcnoion, and will cure all diseases residtinq from  
lad blood.

Keep your blood pure ; keep your Liver in order : 
keep your digestive organs in  a sound, healthy condì- 
tiony by the use o f  these remedies, and no disease wit! 
ever assail you.

THE COMPLEXION.
Ladies w h o  w ish  a fair s h i n  a n d  

g o o d  com plexion, free from  a  y c l i o n  - 
ish  tin g e  and a ll o ther d i s f i g u r e m t  u < , 
sh ou ld  use these rem edies o c c a s i o n 
a lly . T he L iver in  perfect o r d e r ,  a n d  
the b l o o d  p u r e ,  w il l  resu lt i n  s p a r k 
lin g  eyes and b loom ing c h e e k s .

i o  ai.
Hoofiand’s German Remedies are cpiinlafriled. 

The genuine have the signature o f  (7. M . tTitvhsóìì 
on the fron t o f  the outside wrapper o f  each botile, and 
the name o f the article blown in each bottle. All other?.,, 
are counterfeit.

T housands o f  le tters h ave been re
ceived , te s t ify in g to th e  v ir tu e  o f t hese 
remedies*

READ THE RECOMMENDATIONS;
FROM HON. GEO, W. WOODWARD,

Cbiof Justice of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania.
P hiladelphia,-March lGilijfisjij..

I  fin d  “HoofiancCs German Bitters” is not an intox
icating beverage, but is 'd  good tonic, useful‘zìi disof- ■ 
ders o f  the digestive orrgans, and o f  great benefit in - 
cases o f  debility and. want o f  nervous action in tin 
systeyi. Yours truly,

GEO. W. WOODWARD.
FROM IION. JAMES THOMPSON,

Judge of tho Supporne Court of Pennsylvania.
Philadelphia, April 28tli, 1SG6.

I consider “ HooflantPs German Bit-  
ters” a va lu a b le  in e d ie  h ie  in  case o f at
tack s o f  In d igestion  or Dyspepsia. I 
can  cer tify  th is  from  m y e x p e r i e n c e  
o f it* Y ours, w i t h  respect,

JAMES THOMPSO3?.

. From REV. JOSEPH II. KENNARD,rD.I)., 
Pastor of the Tenth BAptTst' Chùrch, Pii il.-tdrii pi»in'.

Dr. J ackson—Dear Sir :—Ihave been.ffegiienlly fe- - 
quested to connect my name.with recommendaltohi of. 
aiffwent kinds ofmédicirièsfT/itl regarding lite practice 
asout o f  my. appropriate sphere, J fd v é in  all cases .de
clined; h u t with a Clear p roo f h i  various 'instances, ami 
particularly',in my owri fam ily, o f  the usefulness ¿>f Dr. 
Hoofiand’s German Bitters\ Ì  depart fo r  once from  my 
usual course, to express my fu ll  conviction that for 
.general debility of tho system, and especially for Liver 

' Complaint, it is a safe and valiniblo preparation. In 
some cases it may fa i l  ; but usually, I  doubt nob^-it will ' 
be very, beneficial to thosewho suffer from  thedbore' 
■causes. " ~ Yours, aery respc.cffidly,

- ■ ,J. H , K EN N À R D ,
Eighth,.below Coates St.

Price of the Bitters, &1.QO per bottle ;
Or, a half do&eixfor ©5.0.Ór- 

Fri ce Of the Tonic, $1.50,per- bottle ;’
O r,  a  h a l f  d o z e n  fo r  $ 7 .5 0 ,

The Tonic is put up in quart bottles.
Recollect that it is Dr. Hoofiand’s German Remedies 

that are so universally used and so highly recommend
ed; and do not ;allow the Druggist to infiuce you to 
take any thing else that he may say is ju s t as good, bd- 
cccuse he makes a  larger profit...on it.. These Remedies 
wilt be sent by express to any locality upon application 
to the

PRINCIPAL O FFICE,
AT THE GERMAN MEDICINE STORE,  

No. 631 A R C H  STR EE T, Philadelphia. 
CHAS* M. EVANS, Proprietor, 

Formerly 0. M. JAOKSON & CO.
T hese R em edies are for sa le by  

D ru ggists, Storekeepers, and Medi
c in e  D ealers everyw here*

Do not forget to examine well the article you buy, in 
•*rdér to get the genuine.______ •

B E N J .  S C  H O C  H,
AT THE OLD STAND.

Mr. Benjamin Sohoch continues to sell in his 
store;

Dry Goods,
Notions,

Queerfsware,
Groceries,

Hardware,
Salt,

Fish,
etc., etc.

and all kinds of Goods usually kept in a store.
Thankful for past favors, I  kindly solicit rhe pa

tronage of my friends in the future.
BEN J. SOHOCH.

July4 67 ly

HAGERSTOWN
F E M A L E  S E M IN A R Y .

The next^ Schoolastic year of the Hagerstown 
Female Seminary will commence on Tuesday Sent. 
1st, 1868. ■ *
Board and tuition for the term of five months $100 

For Catalogues or further information apply to 
R e v . CHARLES MARTIN, M. D., Principal, 

an9,ly

HOUSEHOLD .FARM, & GARDEN
How a Farmer May Lose Money.

By not taking a good home paper. Keep
ing no account of home operations.

Paying no attention to the maxim :
A ‘stitch in time saves nine,’ in regard to 

sewing of grain and planting of seeds at the 
proper season.

Leaving reapers, plows, cultivators, etc., 
uncovered from the rain and heat of the suh. 
More money is lost in this way than most peo
ple are willing to believe.

Permitting broken impliments to be scat
tered over the farm until they are unrepaira
ble. By repairing broken impliments at the 
proper time many dollars may be saved, a 
proof of the assertion that ‘time is money.’

Attending the auction sales, and purchas
ing all kinds of trumpery because, in the 
words of the vender, the articles are ‘very 
cheap.’ '

Allowing fences to remain unrepaired until 
strange cattle are found grazing in the mea
dow, grain field or bruising the fruit trees.

Disbelieving the principle of a rotation of 
crops before making a single experiment.

Planting fruit trees with the expeatation 
of having fruit, without giving the trees half 
the attention required to make them profita
ble.
. Practicing economy by depriving stock of 

proper shelter during the winter, and giving 
them unsound food, such as half rotten and 
mouldy hay or fodder.

Keeping, an innumerable tribe of rats on the 
premises, and two or three lazy dogs that eat 
up more in a month than they are worth in a 
whole life time. . •

And lastly, he loses by not reading the ad
vertisements of those who patronize the prin
ter, they being invariably the most enterpris
ing and liberal houses to deal with, when he 
goes to town.

GLEANED.

Butter may he ‘worked’ too much. All 
that is wanted is to get out the milk. More 
than that tears the grain and hurts its keep
ing qualities.------ Begin now, if you have self-
denial enough, to save the earliest and best of 
everything, peas, beans, cucumbers, corn, to
matoes, etc., for seed. To do this systemati
cally for a year or two will make a great dif
ference with any seed.----- The more quickly
milk can be cooled after it is drawn in hot
weather the more cream it will yield.------ An
experienced pear-grower found that lie could 
save many of his dying trees by digging a 
circular trench a few feet from the trunk and 
filling it with fresh soil. The trees were out
of food.------Good farmers are cutting grass
earlier than they Used to and drying it less. • 
It is safe to cut any kind whenGt is in bloom.
:------This is the hurrying time of year when
field crops are most apt to be neglected. Good 
culture that keeps down weeds and stirs the 
soil pays a better interest than five-twenty 
bonds.----— For drink in the hay-field there is 
nothing better than a mixture of molassesand 
ginger with water, not to cold, or, for a 
¡change, milk and water. Prohibition of ar
dent spirits should be the rule among farmers,
whatever it may be in the state.------For the
Interior states the Ashland kidney is regard
ed by many cultivators as as good an early po
tato as can be found.— —̂Tress planted along 
the streets should have their lower limbs 
trimmed off that they may not interfere with 
umbrellas or carriages and thus become a 
nuisance instead of the great blessing they
ought to be.------A balky horse is evidence of
somebody's ill-judgme‘nt or ill-terayer, and 
there is no excuse for permitting a horse ta 
fall into such habits.——̂ It is a good rule to 
water plants only when the sun is down.-— 
Reason why, that is nature’s way, or, what is 
the same thing, she hides the sun when she 
does it.-<— -To make one gallon of good cur
rant wine, take one quart of red currant juice, 
three pounds of sugar and two quarts of wáj 
ter. For white currants a half a pound less 
of sugar is sufficient. But don’t make a great 
deal. A little for sickness may be good. Do
mestic wines for every day use is one of Sa
tan’s seductions to intemperance.------ Study
to. make the washing of sheep as pleasant for 
those timid dumb animals as, possible. Un
due roughness is inexcusable cruelty______
Ninety thousand mowers and reapers are made 
annually in the United States. W hat an idle 
fear, that labor-saving machines would reduce
the wages of the working man !------ In the
mere matter of saving irieght on the trans
portation of produce to market a railroad 
saves every .town through which it passes the 
interest on its cost through that town,'; ten 
times over. Let that encourage those who 
have been swindled out of stock to non-divi
dend-paying roads.------ To sort potatoes or ap
ples, stand uptight and save the backache.— 
Make a platform 8x3 feet) with sides four 
to six inches high. Leave a gap a t one cor
ner, to pour out from. Set the form on a 
barrel, or other support, and pour a bushel of' 
of apples at a time on it and sort them stand-, 
ing. I t  is easier to lift up than to stoop down..
------ I t  is a great thing to teach cattle to lead.
To do it without trouble, tie a pair together 
by the horns when young with a rope of three 
or four feet in length between them, and in a 
day or two they will teach each other.-— —  
Rich cheese feels soft under the pressure of 
the finger. That which is very strong is 
neither good nor healthy. To keep one that 
is cut, tie it up in a bag that will not admit, 
flies, and hang it. in a cool, dry place. I f  
mould appears on it, wipe it off with a dry 
cloth.—̂ F lo u f  and meal of all kinds should 
be kept in a cool dry place____ To select nut
megs, prick them with a pin. I f  they are 
good, the oil will instantly spread around the
puncture.------  Keep ooffee by itself, as
its odor's effects other articles. Keep tea in a

A Sermon on Dancing,
The sermon on Dancing, preached by Rev. J. R. 

Sikes, of Ashland, Pa., has been printed in tract 
form and is^for sale at this office. Persons or m3n„ 
isters desiring them for distribution in their con
gregations, can be supplied at the rate of 6 centsa 
piece, or 30 cents a dozen, or $2,00: a hundred — 
Sent free by mail for the ftho e amounts.

close chest or canister.—-----Oranges and lem
ons keep best wrapped dòse in soft paper, and
laid in a drawer of linen.------Bread and cakes.
should be kept in a stone jar or tin box.'____
Soft soap should be kept in a dry placò in the- 
cellar, and should not be used till three 
month old.——̂ There are over two million 
acres of' Government land in Northwestern 
Iowa waiting for settlers to accept as a gift _


